
tr'rÍday, April30,2004
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8:ü) e.m. Rl Time Dic{rtion

.My last dictation was Tuesday aftenroon, the
27ù. Iattended the 2:00 o'clock i.m. class ai Rl,
having the brethren continue as normal and calling
on me as ¡ guest speaker. That was recorded and
should be in the reco
given on the tests we
evil tying to afflict us
wc will exert oneness to earn our blessing of this
mission being accomplished.

I read some mail tluough the afternoon, I met
with the ladies in their hornly prayen¡. Between
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. the Lordtook me ínto the
heavenly session so I was not able to meet with the
First hesidency in the appoinbd 8 : 00 o' clock p.m.
prayer time that eve,lríng. And I went through the
heavenly session until 6:00 o'clock a-m. the next
morning. The
perform. He
Louis Barlow
David Jeffs, my brother, couldn't exalt tlreir ladies,
had lost thc confidence of God, and the Lord
revealed where they should be placed. Also two
other young marriages werç rçvealed and I was
toldto üavel to Mesquite, Nevada and stay at Guy
Allred's house therc, perform the ordiaances in a
rnotel somewhere nearby.

I joined the First Presidency at our Z:00 o'clock
a.m. in the moming prayer time appointed for our
fasting time, these three days of fasting and prayer.
All the people onthe lands ofreñrge and all frained
in that project were to join in this fasting and
prayer and circle prayeÌs, three times a day. I also
met with the First Presidency at th l:00 o,clock
p.m. prayertime. Thsn I prepar,ed. They wanúedto
ses me in my costume, or rather my disguise, that I
dress in different clothes as I ûavel among the
gentiles. Itweighs uponme to make su¡e I am not
partaktng of the spirit of the world, but the Lord
has directed that I be c¿reful. They were pleasantly
impressed as they saw that I didn't look like I
nonnally do. But ou bodies are covercd we just
\{rear a hat and d¡ess in clothes that don't draw

the world. We are ín this worl{ but not of the
world, as the Savior said"

We lefr Rl at 2:00 p.m. in the aftemoon and

Holm's former wives, and then David Jeffs,
former wíves. And over the phone I talked to each

9ne, gave them the Lo¡d's message that their
former hr¡sband could not exalt them am üe Lo¡d
h¿d revealed where they should be sealed for time

peoplewherc I am r¡ntilthe very timel amreadyto
meettlrem. I bring them close by and call them on
the mobile phones to come where I am.

The ladies th¿t were sealed: the former wives
of Thomas Barlow were sealed to LeGrande
Barlow. I staræd
"LcGrandSpencer
asked him who is
ma¡ríedto andhe isnowtlre sonofRíchard Alhe{
his mother being sealed to Richard All¡ed for time

Holm received the former wives of Don Holn,
Linda Jessop and Enid Jessop.

I then brought in Madeline Ba¡low, David
Jefß' fo¡mer wife. She teceived the Lord's
message. I told her she belonged to Menil Jessop.
There tvas some emotion but she acted on conect
principle and at least put on an outward show of a
smile.
back to
b,rought
D¿vid Jeft, and I felta great concem about her. Iaskedheragain age.
She hesitated a was.I love my

tell you the
tbat David

carunt exalt his ladies, but ifhe will continue in his
rc¡rntance, he can earn a degree of salvation.'
Every sÉp was a long hesitation for he¡. She

we a¡e notdiffe¡ent from

4ø*¿L

attenlion to us, as
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fin¿lly sai{ almost inawhisper,'I wantto do what
the Lord wants me to do." I said to her, "I h¿ve told
you rvlrat the Lord wants you to do.' I told her I
would give her an offroial release before her
sealing. I had her stand and taking her hand in the
patiarchal grip was a resistance. I told her, "Thele
is no force in tlús." That is when she sai{ "I just
want to do what the Lord wants me to do." I gave
her a releasc, l¡sing these words in these release
ceremonies, calling the sister by nane, "Sister so
and so, in the authority of the hoþ Melchizedek
hiesthood and by the keys and powers thereot I
rclease you from your sealing for time and all
etçmity with -- the name of the former Elder -- in
the name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Ghost amen." I don't use the word
"B¡othef in that becausç often it is a man who is
unworthy andnot a member any morc.

I then brougÈrt Jin Alh€d in and she would
ha¡dly look up. She would hanlly take his hand.
As the ceremony ended he was smiling and stre
was looking donn, and I sai{ "You may kiss the
bride,' and she would hardly do it. She would
hardly handshake for congraûrlations and she
would hadly take his hand to go out to the car. So
she showed a great spirit ofresist¿nce, yet she went
tbrough with it. I pray the Lord to bless her, lest
she fail in that covenant. She has been a gentilc for
a lot ofyears. Now she needs to learn to zub¡rritto
Prie$hood a¡d the ways of God.

Madeline is fiffy years old, and Susanna is a
liüle olderthanthat both from the same fatherand
mother.

V[e finished that work around I :ül o'clock a.nr.
in the morning. I then stayed in Mesquite at Guy
Allred's house through the night and went through
the heavenly session. The Lord told me that He
was testing the people, this new Canp ofZiorU thís
army of Zion tained in establishìng Zion on the
places of refuge and He wanted our 7:00 o'clock
a.m. circle prayer to take place. Then He wanted
an 8:00 o'clock a.m. circle pnlycr and everyone sit
in silence for an hour praying fervently and then
have a 9:00 o'clock a.m. circle prayer, talking
aboutthe families and also the men in Short Creek
and Canada who a¡e not on the places of reflrge,

I came out ofthe heavenly session a¡ound ó:15
am. and I began calling everyone on the places of

reñrge and urho was involved. I called the breth¡en
in Short Creek and told them to meet in father's
office at 8:00 a.m., have their horu of silentprayer
and then finish with a circle prayer at 9:00 a.m.,
Merril Jessop as mouth, then to have their l:00
o'clock p.m and 8:00 o'clock p.m. prayers that
night. I called R17 and told Emest to tell the
families to do so, but tbs workers were to have
their prayers and then go about their busincss, keep
the work gorng.

The brethren went to visit the government
âgetrcy, the environmental agency in SanAngelo,
Texas, meeting them by 8:00 o'clock am. ouÍ
time, and that hor¡¡ of fervent prayer was offered in
all places involved in this missior¡ while those
bretbren -- Ernest Jessop, David Alhe{ and Allen
St€ed - were talking to the government offcials.

I joined with two brethren there at Mesquite,
Nevada -. Willian Benjamin Johnson and Seth
Jeffs and I in circle prayer at 8:00 o'clock a.m. We
then e¿ch wcnt to our own areas and with my
scríbe present Naomie, I knelt and with my a¡m Ío
the square, supported on the bed and blanket and
pillow, I offered nearly an hour of vocal prayer in
behalf of the work of God and the redemption of
Zior¡ rejoicing in the Lord all the while. We then
gathered the two brethren together with me and we
had anothcr circle prayeÌ.

I hadpreviously called Guy Allred to bring four
men to meet me for the special üaining on the
redempion of Zion and the lands of refige and
they arrived close to 10:00 o'clock a.m. at Guy
Allred's hot¡se. I had Guy Allred leave. And there
LeGrande Spencer Allred, formerly Barlow, and
Fredrick Menil Jessop Jr. and Keith flutson Sr.
and Keith Dutson Jr. reccived the taining. I talked
to them and received a phone call in the middle of
the taining ftom David Alhed and the bre{hren in
Texas.

They informed me that they gave the message
to the officials. The higher up offrcials really were
not intprested in lisæning to our rcligious motive.
It ended up being two other lower oftìcials who
would infornr their superiors. But we talked to the
higher officials ¿nd found out they had softened
and were giving us r¡ntil May 5ü instead of an
immediaûe cease order to cease making our own
çement. So I told the brethrer¡ 'oThe Lord moved
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the wall of resista¡ce back a step and that is the
tíme schedule the Lord gave to have both
for¡ndations poured and the floors porlred of both
big buildings. And they must meet that schedule.
Then we wilt go through the process of getting
their permits." We infonned the government
agencies these last trro days that we were therc to
stay and we are religiouoly motivated by inspiled
leadership and ut€ yearned the government
agencies would help us meetthe requirements and
not try to stop us. And ftey rcceived the message.
I sent the bretbren to go talk to the neighbors all
aÌound the property, to inform them who we are
and be friendly and establish a Spirit of peace in
that community.

I need to go back to Wednesday. While I was
traveling to Mesquite from Rl, I bad previously
sent Allen Stee{ LeRoy St€ed, his brother, David
Allred and Ernest Jessop to meet the sherif in
Eldorado, Texas, and the judge. In their neeting,
Kirk Smith, the sherif from lVashington County,
Utah walked in for a few minutes. And while he
was there he rcceived a phone call from Sam
Barloq stepping out So the two sherifb of both
locations æe communicating witb each other. The
breth¡en gave me a report. I told them to make a
writtenrecord, but overall they were floodcd with
questions from the sherif and judge showing they
had listened to all the apostate talk against us --
accused us of forcing \t'omcn and children in our
religion, ofblood atonement of a secret society of
evil, of unmarked graves, ofthe split in oru Chr¡rch

- everything the apostates could say they were
flooded with. The brethren were inspired. I hÂd
the brethren Ell these men who their leadership is
and they named my na¡ne and that we were from
the Short Creek area and ttrat this was a special
Chr¡¡ch mission to establish an order of
cooperation called the Holy United Orrder, that we
are religiously motivated and th¿t we art thçre to
stay and we yearn the government agçNrcies and
offrcials would cooperate with our staying there
and not try to fight us. They reported that often the
sherif would say, "My mind just goes blank. The
questions are just taken from my mind." Aûd it
showed us that the Lord was taking charge ofthat
interview and w€ were being favored in our fasting
and prayer being answered.

I had them give me a detaile.d report on the
questions and their answets. I had appointedAllen
Steed as spokesman. I had given a phone call
úaining to these bretb¡en V/ednesday morning and
the Lord blessed us with the answers they should
give and it happened to be all the questions they
were hit with and the Lord inspired Brother Allen
Steed" in partÍcular. The sherif and the judge
seemed satisfied. In yesterday's meeting of the
neíghbors, one ofthe neighbors saidthey metKirk
Smith, the sherif from UtalU and Kirk Smith told
hím, the neighbor to our norü that "lhese
polygamists are god people. You don't need to
worry aboutthem. They are goodneighbotr." Só
even Kirk Smith's heart was sofrened and he was
inflræncing for ou¡ good among the people of
Eldorado. So the Lord has soffened our neighbors
hearts and the offrcials hearts and given ut sotne
tíme. We have annor¡nced we are the¡e to stay, that
we will be setting up a cement plant and building
houses. They asked how many. We said about
twenty-five in number and we wantcd to follow the
environmental rules bec¿use we want our people
safe and healthy. One neighbor yesterday voiced
concenr about the watff table being lowered by a
lot of people comiug in there. That was the only
worry one neighbor had. We know the Lord can
bless us.

I left Mesquite, Nevada by 2:30 p.m. in the
afternoon. lVe traveled over the Kaibab mormtain,
through Short Creek, but didn't stop, just on the
road I went through Short Creek, yearning for the
people there. I stoppedup atthe Kaibab mor¡ntains
and by phone gave a forty minute üaining to the
family in Short Creek on oneness and on the
prcsent tests the Lord is Aking us tbrough. That
should be in the ¡ecord. lve sûopped along the way
toward Rl and I gave abor¡t a ten minute training to
the brcthren meeting in father's office in Short
Creek attheir circle prayer, telling them to be more
fervent in their prayers, individuall¡ forthe cause
oftheredempion of Zion. We arrivedatRl about
I l:00 p.m.

I started into the he¿venly session by 12:30 a.m.
I was shown thattoday, April 30, was a vital day in
the Lo¡d's schedule, and there needed to be an
exertion of oneness, particularly at R17. I calted
the family and gave them instn¡ctions. Then I
called Ernest to gather the families together and
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the brethren that could, And I informed the
familics a üaining oû oneness, that they should
deep clean all their houses and work hard today to
beaúiff their dwelling places and surroudings.
They were taught how to exert their faith. I told
them the Lord had withheld me from sending
anyone away frrom there while they went through
this test ofoneness, so they have been taught. I can
see ever¡vhere it is just amaller of losing focus.
Th¿t is why our on€ness doesn't exisl We lose
foous by rioú reåching to be led of how to be a
süength to the Prissthood over us. We have those
moments andtimes of"Whatdo I wanl? Wbatdo I
want to do?" separate ùom ou Priesthood head.
"What do I think needs to be done," instead of
reaching and askingthe Lord whatwe needtodo to
be ther€ and ready and useful and to be a strength.

I called Jerold Williams also this morning at
R23. I told him that the wotkers had to leave
before 6:00 a.m., May ltt, tomorrowmoming, and
to break inûo three groupÉ and Edson Jessop should
lead a first group at 4:30 a.m., Nephi Jeffs at 5:00
am. and Abram Jeffs at 5:30 a.m. Only leave
those there that are named to do some finish work.
I told trirn to keep Mike Emack and Luke Jessop
there at R23 to finish the freezer room and the
refrigerafor room by May 5û, that Jerold Mlliam,
BenE. Johnson, and Rich Allrcd, Jim's son, are to
remain tberp. I would leave Mo¡mon Steed there to
do some Eucking and their work is to move goods
from the storehouse in Short Creek and establish a
storehouse atR23.

I told tlre people at Rl7 over the phone that the
süength of heaven ssming dorrm upon them and
stengthening the worke¡s depended on every
petson there, that ifeven one ofus had bad feelings
ot a¡e sclfish and were not focuscd on this exe¡tion
of oneness, then we hun everybody, but the Lord
would bless ru with th€ süength and powers of
heaven if everyone was exerting the giûs and
powers of oneness, of Zion. So each person's
success in exerting blesses everyone. Any
person's failtne of not exerting oneness, havíng
bad feelings or selfishness, hurts everyone. This is
the training they received this morning. And now
they are given a physical labor to do of deep
cleaning their dwolling places while they are
exerting their faith for the workers and for the First

Presidency and others. So I pray the Lord to
recognize this exertion oneness amotrg us.

The brethren have been told that ifthey will get
the first -- I gave the number two - two tiers of logs
all arowrd that for¡ndation by midnight tomorrow
night the Lord would have a süonger training and
blessings for them on Srurday and that I would be
there. Ernest Jessop is developing into a man of
gr€at faith. He always seeks how to accomplish
the Lo¡d's dírective and doesn't make excuses. So
I pray the Lord to bless him and all üre labo¡ers
there. I h¿ve told Ernest th¡t most of the workers
ûom R23 should be aniving there at Rl7 by 10:00
o'clock p.m. tomotrow nighq in a scattered entry, a
scattered conditior¡ not all at onc¿.

I a¡n here at Rl now, yearning unto the Lord
wüat to do next, willing to pay the price to eam
these blessings to come forth.

Yesterday I informed Fred Lindsay to get down
to Rl7. He is the crew boss. He has been
arranging sending the materials. They have seven
semi truck loads of h¡mber to tr¡sport I told Fred
Lindsay to bring Keith Dutson Sr. and Keith
flutson Jr. and Jeffery Williams Jessop with him to
Rl7 from Short Creek. So may the Lord bless 'his

work crew to assemble, be protected and join as
one in the great caus¡e of building up Zion on that
land of refuge. And though the world looks on
may we sweetly and quietþ reach for the süength
ofheaven and do the Lord's work.

The government agencies admitted that they
had been flying over our property in Texas, or
people wcr€ flying over and calling them,
infoming them of what we wer€ doing. Wc asked
these govemment agencies, these officials to just
talk to us instead ofhaving to spy on us dl the time.
We were opening up ow communication, but we
were tùere t0 stay, willing to coopsrat€ on the
p¡oper rules ofsafety, but not be stopped in or¡¡
religious endeavor. And ürus far the Lord has
softened theso people's hearts, I thank the Lord
and ackaowledge Him with rejoicing. We have
had a $Eat taining in this experience of how the
battles of Zion are fought. Through constant
fervent prayer of oneness exerted and ha¡d work
with rcjoicing we earn the Lord's blessing and He
fights our battles and it is magnificent howHe ca¡
send Hís Spirit into all directio¡s and affect
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delive¡ance and protection in people's hea¡ts and
minds as well as the physical sumoundings.

Thursdaymorning early, Wendell Jeffs and his
wife were traveling back from Short Creekto R23,
bringing a load of cabinets to finish the pmject
there, Ad he hit black icc on his Îr¿vels and tolled
the tr¡ck and tailer. The ûnrck was on its top as he
got out and called some of the brsthrçn At 4:00
a.m in the morning he was irt a police car, as the
policeman was looking at the accident. Arid u'ith
that bad of an accident, he dídfi't have to go and
even get checked. The policeman put him i¡ ¿

motel fot friends to come piok him up. He and his
wife werc miraculously preserved withno injuries.
He had a bruised nose. She had a few bruises, but
no injwies. We thank the Lord for that miracle.
Wendell Jeffs had his birthday on the day of this
accident and hejust turned nineteen.

My driver is rüilliam Benjamin Johnson,
Kend¿ll's Johnson's son, noïv, as the Lord has
directed me to use drivers who don't have the last
nârî€ of 'Jeffs" or "Alhed'. I always have a lead
ca¡ in ftont. The Lord has blesspd us thus fff. I
have noticed in my tavels that often as I come ínto
a place wheæ I will stay, tlre Lord sends a cloud by
day, even a sûorm to divert the attention of
everyone, where they can't see r$¡ coming or
going. Sometimes when we leave it is so, a cloud
or storrr to divert thc attention of everyone. For

instance the last time I lefr Rl?, April 10û, üre

Lord sent a lower sloud covet and storm so that the
aþlanes wouldn't fly over and notice our
movcment\ so we werç very blessed. I
acknowledge the Lord in all things and only want
His will. Thank God for Priesthood and the cause
of Zionthat shall be tulfilled.

Naomie has be€n a sweet and wonde¡ñrl wife
and belpmate, scribe, assistant sweotheart, always
there, always looking ahead and I rcjoice in her.
Thâûk the Lord and father for preparing her tro

come to the earth and be on this mission at this
needed time. I love her morc tlnn she knows.

I cålled the First Presidency during my üavels
and informed them in their 2:00 o'clock p.m. class
abor¡tthe Lord's deliverance in Texas, buttbat we
neededto be mo¡e fervent [ ínformedthe brethren
in Sho'rt Crcek about the blessing and tbat they
nccded to be more fervent and also Jerold
lVilliams at R23, told those brethren ttnough
Jetol{ or thrcugh Rich. I told Rich to tell Jcrold
the message and that they needed to be more
fervent and meet the Lord's schedule at R23 as we
were goíng to stay on the Lord's schedule. I thank
Heavenly Father forHis schedule and He keeps me
on His schedule and I am Êfateful for it. I yearn for
a place with Him in Zion, with God and father and
the Prophets and that forever and ever. End
dictation.
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Saturday, May lr2W4
R]

2:ü) p.m. Dictetion

My last dictation was yesterday morning. I
spent much of yesærday reading the mail from the
people,the lettsrs. There werc maûy oncouraging
letters. Some were fi,om people whose mothe¡s
were recently seåled to other fathers, former
children of these Barlow men. The letærs that
were writtento me were in ñrll zupport ofwhatthe
Lord was having done. I did have letters from
some of the morals troubles people, yeaming for
rebaptism. The Lord whiqpered to me that truo
people should be rcbaptized" and I called the
Bishop in Short Ctcek, Willi¿m Jessop, and told
him to þave] he and his counselors take ca¡e of the
baptism of MarthaEmaclç and also I dírected him
to rebaptize Marty Jessop, the son of Dee Jessop.
Both had w¡itten me letters, very humble and
sweet and the Good Spirit said go forward with
rebaptism. I read other lette¡s from other people
who were asking for rebaptism, butthe Spirit saíd
"No," on the others for now.

In t lking to William Jessop, last night -- put in
the record that those people were rebaptÞed - I
asked Willia¡n Jessop where all the baptism
rccords were and he said they a¡e in the missionary
report envelopes. So we need to go through all
those missionary report envelopes and give to
Mother Mcrilyn because she is recording the Short
Creek ordinances for me. O¡dinanccs are only
being performed for üe people in Short Creek as

the Lord gives a specific directive.

I feltthe yeaming all daywithinforthe laborers
to be staengthened, knowing that April 30ü was the
scheduled time to have R23 houses complete. I
called R23 about 7:00 p.m. and in lisæning to Rich
All¡ed and Mike Emacþ what was happening
there, the bretb¡en there were taking on the attih¡de
of compromise. They had stop,ped thinking they
could get the work done and were deciding what
was mosf important to get done. And I understood
u/hÊt ürat meaût, that we had displeased tbe Lord
and not met His scheduled time of completion. So
I retired to my room a¡or¡nd 7:30 p.m. and very
shortly after, feeling the weight of this, tbe Lord
took me into a heavenly session until about 9:30

p.m. where I was shoum that the Lord was
displeased with the workers at R23 in South
Dakota and certain ¡rames of tb wotkers wçre
given to travel to Rl7 at 4:00 a.m. in the moming
and others would stay another day and afewothers
would stay until May 5.

I was inthe heavenly sessionthroughthe night.
Mrriages were named, cortections $¡ere named
for the breth¡en. One worker was to be sent back,
Nathanael Athed. Also names were given of who
to send to Short Creek from Rl7, from Texas. I
have had Isaac Jeffs there with the mobile home
waiting for my call. My scribe and helpmaG
witressed thât I was taken away physically this
morning and in returning named the names of
certain people to be correctcd and removed from
the places of refuge.

As I gained my strength this morning,I called
R23, where Jerold Willia¡ns is thepresiding Elder.
The men gathered, and I calledas they gathered. I
gave a stong wanring and training on oneness and
that they had compromised this mission. I told
Jerold when he picked up the phone alone that
Nathaniel Allred was to be sent back with the next
tip to Short Creek. I ttren talked to Nathanael
All¡ed and told him he would retr¡rn úo Short Creek
and work on his faith and preparation and if he
would do it quickly, we would call him back into
servioe.

Oh, the day before, I called David on Friday,
Apríl 30\ yesterday, and told him to leave by 4:00
am. in the moming and bring Mother Susan who
has an infection on her leg and now through her
bloodstreaur and also take back to Short Creek
Seth Allred and his wife Shirley Allred, my
daughær, who had been stuggling in her feelings,
nee.ding to leam greater faith. Seth Alkred goes

with the approval of God and the hophet. He ha.s

done well. I instructed David to have Seth Allred
with Shitley rnove onto tlrc property in the same
lrcuse as Robert All¡e{ the Jeffs block property,
and to have Nathanael Allred and Sanuel Allred
move to Guy Allred's houseo and we ananged this
mornìng for Nathanael Alhed to move to that
aparunent on David Allred's properly.

I had called the Bishop last night and told him to
print up a previous handout that had three of my
talks, November 10, 2002, was the first meeting.
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We found thc disks and tapes here at Rl and I had
Seth leave about 2:00 a.m. in the morning and
havel to Short Creek with those tapes and he
arrived at 6:30 am. in time to fulfill the directive. I
had told \Milliam Jessop, the Bishop, to play the
recording of my talk and have a handout on every
chair wtrere every pçrson could read along with my
talk. These three sermons in the handout arc on the
redemptíon of Zion and describe the revelatìon of
the darling idols we must let go of to qualify for
Zion. I instnrcted thc Bishop that for the next two
Saturday work meetíags to play the tape of the
remaining two sermons, one each time as the
people nowhave the handout.

The lett¿rs I have received from the people ia
Short Creek, many of tbem expr€ss gratitude to
have heard the retaining again that describes the
qualifications to be part ofthe redemption ofZion.
There are ma¡ry people writing me letters yearning
fotZion 'leaming to come wtrere I am," they say.
"We $rant to be where you alç," is wtrat many of
the lettere say. I have received letters from both
sons and daughten of the men who have proved
unworthy for their fr¡nilies. Some express
surpriæ, yearnings, but all of them that I h¡ve
received thrs far, except for Tom Barlow, have
expressed they support what the Lord is doing.

In LeGrande Barlow Allred's letter he
described how since Louis Barlow was handled,
Louis Barlow, his earthly faürer, has deterioraæd
in spirit. I placed Sidney Barlow over Louis
Barlofs frnily to teach and train them fora time
urtil they were taken oare of and [LeGrande
describedl how Louis Barlow almost daily is angry
at Sidnoy and the family. His spirit has
deterio¡ated. Louis Ba¡low's expressions to me in
his letters are that he has upbavals of feclings, up
and down, and in the last letter that I receive{ that
I read yesterrday, Louis Barlow expressed that all
he wants is Priesthood and he can tell by his
feelings being so uncontolled that perbaps his
frmily and wives were his darling idols.

These meû who have been hândled a¡e
maintaining the idea that they are just going
through a test I have had many people who have
gone to visit them write to me and say, "It is a
man¡el how they arÊ passing this test in the
sacrifice of all earthly things.'o Some people have
foolishly expressed now these men h¿ve their

calling and election sure, having sacrificed all
earthly things. And it is just not tn¡e. These men
have not repented. Tley have poved themselves
unworthy of their families. They cannot exalt thoir
fa¡nilies. What has happened to them is a
judgment of God where blessings are lost and now
those ladies are sealed for time and eternity to
other worthy men, This is a work of gathering for
tbe redemption of Zion by placing beside these
worthy men these families that need a Priesthood
connection for the next great tials.

In talking to the Bishop fhis moming, I tôld tbc
Bishop, this is Satrnday morning now, that we
wereneedingto start shipping sto¡ehorxe goods to
another place of refuge. I h¿ve told Jerold
Williams and the bætbren at R23 that the
storehor¡se is to be qperating and ñ¡lly stocked þ
May 5ú andto notcompromisethat ¿aæ witnûsit
excuses. So I called the Bishop in Short Creek to
tell him that I was sending David Allred back to
Short C¡eek to work wíth the Bishop and start
serding semi-tailer loads of goods to R23. The
trrcking company we a¡e using for the places of
rcfirye is rmder David Allred's businesses rtaqes.

The Bishop told me about Val Jessop, that three
children he had through Laurene have disappeared
with Lar¡¡ene and now Laupne has got a court order

against het sbter wife Mariq to have nothing to do with
those shildren. The children were staying with Marie
Cooke. Val Jessop h¡s been handled, has been saying
at a hailer in Canebeds nextto Short C¡eek. I told the
Bishop he needs to gather up ürose girls, those

daughters, becurse Laurene has tenible mental troubles
and ison heavy medication. One ofVal Jessop's enors
is thæ he stayed connected to his ñrst wife, estranged

wife, who is apostaûe when the Prophet Rulon Jeffs told
him to let that woman go, and he constantly accused his
second wife. This is another example of a man
promoting his own marriages. Uncle Roy el,en
reproved him for it but then went alread with the scaling
and they have had hell in their home ever since because

these daughærs of Jack Cooke were abused but canied
their bad feelings i¡¡ûo their marriage. Val Jessop has

been so unwise, allowing these girls to go to
psychiatrist and therapiqs where the doctors were
immonl and invitcd the ladies to commit dultery, and
Val Jessop allowed those connections. Br¡t he doesn't
hold Priesthood, and I have sent word that insÞad of
those girls being with Laurene who isn't mentally
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competent that Val should see that they are talcen care
of. Now there is a court ordor in place not allowing
those children to be with the other mother in Short
C¡eek.

In or¡r conversatioq the Bishop told me that he
jrxt got a call from Joseph I. Barlow, who is
staying in St. George with several of the menwho
have been haûdled, and Joseph I. Barlow told the
Bishop, "We, do\run here at St George, are
gneving. We need you ûo come and comfort us."
Tbc Bishop asked me whatl thoughth€ should do,
and I said, "Don't touch it. If those men have the
true Spirit ofrepentance, tbey will have a p,rayer of
rejoicing for the privilege to rcpent. Grieving
means they are in despair. Deqpair cometh
because of iniquig says the scripûrre." Aûd I told
the Bishop that all he should do with these men in
their connections with him is to read Section 20
verse 37, on the requirements of rebaptism; and if
they can fr¡lfill those requirements, the Lord will
direct them to go forward and earn what salvation
is within thir reach. I sÈongly wamed the Bishop,
lVilliam Jessop, th¿t if he goes to comfort these
men, he could fall into the trap ofhaving sympatþ
agai$t authority against the will of God. And
Brother Sr¡illiam readily agreed and took the
cormsel and said he will be very carefi¡l.

I told the Bishop tbat hc nceds to bll these men
they are orú of order. They keep meeting together
and teaching each other when not one ofthem has
the autlrority to tcach. They each one need to get
close to the Lord and ñrlly re¡rent. I told him these
men have not tepented yet. Even in their
confessions they haven't come forward and told
the tn¡th. In the many letters I have received from
some ofthese menthey have declaredthatthey are
on a mission and going through a test. The Lord
showed me, and I have it rccorded in my record
previously, thatmany ofthese men areputting ona
show of repentance to me but among themselves
they don't see wlry they ar€ bing handled.

I rcad a letter from my brother Hynrm Jeffs,
wherein he questioned the revelation the Lord had
given, wonderiug if he really had lost Priesthood,
wtrich slrows he hasn't fully repcnted. More and
more of these men that have been handled, over
forty in numbtr, are despairing.

The Lord has protected me from some ticks of
the devil. Tom Barlow was visited by one of his
former wives and I got a letûer with his wife's nanre
on the letter, but it was him that typed it. In that
letter it decla¡ed that she hoped, br¡t it was Tom
Ba¡low writing it" but she hoped that not only
would they be restored, but she felt that he would
receive additional wives. The Lord detected that
and it was Tom Ba¡low himself writing the lettcr.

Then I got a pack of letters from Lorin
Iohnson's children and Lorin Johnson hÍmself. He
has not bee,n handled, but he won't let go of his
adulterous former wife, who has been ín rebellion
all her ma¡ried life and sbe ñnally committed
adultery $'ithMark Zittng ayoung mar¡ and she
has several children -- Martha Ann Jessop, Uncle
Fred's sæp daughter, Joe C. Jessop's daughær. All
these children lver€ told to urite how they yearned
that their mother could return to thêir home
th,roughPriesthood marriage. The Lord gave me a
special revelation concerning he¡ and others, that
whenawoman commits adultery she can'tevenbe
considered to be restored until she pays the
penalty, which would be into the next life, unless
the Lord gives a direct oommandment. I have told
Lorin Johnson that he may not get his wife again.
She is not wortlry. I received a lettcr from Joseph
Rohbock who said that this \r,oman, Martha Ann
Jessop, in her dark moments was c¿[ing him for
counsel and comfort. So she continues calling
young men. I am very concenred that she is a
plague among us, desfroying young men, I will do
what the Lord directs.

The Lo¡d is cleaning up this people. The day of
the halfhearted people is pæt. Somc have
wonde¡ed why they ca¡'t have it as it was. It is
becaæe the Lord's schedule, the Lord's time table
is progressing and only the pure ín heart can be
called forth in the redemption ofZion. The foolish
virgins are being dctected and many a¡e not
virgins. I rcceived a letter yestelday from Jesse
Jessop Jr., his confession being with ttre Clarence
Wayman girls. And that reminds me I need to send
that family away from Short Creek. The Lord
directed that, you remember? I baven't done that
yet. He touched these girls sexually, he helped
destroy other boys, Now he Ìì,ants to come back.
He shouldnnt be in our community.
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I am talking to the Bishop while I am here about
the Clæence Wayman family.

[Made ophone call to the Bishop I Short CreekJ

I just talked to the Bishop, gave him
instructions to send away Clarence lVayman and
his family and my conversation is on the rçcord
here for my dictation. I also said to send away
Jesse Jessop Jr. Jesse Jessop Jr. heþd destroy
Daniel Jobnson Jr. who ran off and has left the
Priesthood, also Merlin Bateman, I think he is
David Bateman's son.

I just reiterated to the Bishop to tell Joseph I.
Barlow and those men to fi¡lfill Section 20, verse
37, úñ they have no anthority ûo even teach each
other. They each oue need ûo get close to the Lord.
They have been sent away by the Lor4 right away
from the commrmity, becûuse they do continue to
have people gather with them and hold meetings
and teach, which is out of order. It is a great
deception happening in many people's minds
when they visit those men wtrc have been handled
and h¿ve lost their families. They are deceived to
thi¡k these men have a hr¡mble spirit of repentance
because they fimly decla¡e loyalty to God andthe
Prophet, but they haven't repented. They haven't
made it right with the Lord. So people need to be
ca¡eful or they will find themselves losing
Priesthood and Priesthood blessings tbrough
sympathy against authority, sympathy against the
Lord's will. Oh, I yeam for this people. I just
yeam even for these men that have been handled,
that they won't tttrn taitor.

I h¿ve calledRlT this morning to the family. I
have named certain ones to retr¡rn back to Short
Creek, my wife Jen, Jenny Stçed Jeffs, will take
ou daughter Melissa and our son Shem back to
Short Creek. My young daughter Amber and son
Jake will rçtum to their mother Barbara at Short
Creek. Patricia is about six years old. She will
reh¡m to Short Creek to be witl¡ Gloúa, her mother.
I have also sent back Jessica, Esther, and Ada - so
foru ladies and five children. I have called Short
Crcek and had two of thc lsdies move back to the

Jçffs block, the south house, so there will be some
young child¡en on the property. We have warn our
welcome at most houses we have sent these
f¿milies to, these mothers and chil&en to. Many
of those familíes h¡ve their own tests taking place.
I still have Straron and littlc Sa¡nuel at LeRoy Jeffs
house and I still have Lori and litle Elizabeth and
also my wives lda Lorraine and Jennett¿ at Isaac
Jqffs house. Othenr¡ise most ofthe people at Short
Creek are at the Jeffs Propefy.

The gathering to the places of refuge has
stopped except for a few more workers. The Lord
is cleaning up the places of refuge to accomplish
His mission of the fulness of tlre redemption of
Ziou andl just yearn after this people, yet I rejoice
that the Lord reads the hearts of His people and
judges them. I must not corrpromise the
redemption of Zion for anyone.

In talking to the Bishop just now he said he had
the people leave tlæir copies ofthis handout of my
thtee sermons on the chairs so the handout would
be there the next Saturday for thcm to listen to the
uext meeting. Again these meetings they are
listening to, these scrnon¡, the Lord is describing
the qualificatioru¡ to be part of Zio¡.

I talked to my daughter Lenora. I had th¿t
revelation concerning her weakness of leaníng
towa¡d boys and even a brother in a wrong \ ray -
evil thoughts and desires. The Lord showed me it
would be a large problem if it wasn't corrected.
She broke into tcars when I talked to her this
morning, describing how she had been repenting
and was correctrng her life. I told her to remain
therc for now and be that god gld she can be. I
talked to Levi and he is doing well. There may be
others I send back. I am going the Lord's pacc on
all of it. God bless the great mission and work of
the redemption of Zion. And may I have a place
with the Lord in Zion is my yearning prayer and
preparation and forvency exerted to do His will,
thus the Lord redeems Zion for He is Zion. God
among the people is Zion. End dictation.
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Wednesday, May 5r20lM

10:15 a"m. DictatÍon

RI7

My last dictation was last Satrnday aftemoon at
2:00 o'cloçk p.m. I a¡n now at Rl7 doing this
dictation. I spent the aftornoon reading through the
tanscribed sermons that I needed to b¿ve passed

out, sermons given at Rl and the places of reflrge,
ûo continue that work of havíng the people rcrcad
and study the trainings they are given so they
won't forget what ürey are taught.

I read through my mail. I held a night class
from 7:15 to 8:30 p,m. Sautday night, a stong
taining on prayer, review for most. I yearned for
the yowrg girls to be awakened on how to ptay
always.

After prayer and goodnights I ¡etired to my
Kro¡n as was into the heavenly session. I felt the
weight ofwhatthe Lord wanted done by thatnight
nidnight of lvfay I't, both at R23 and Rl7, and
during the heavenly session through the night, the
Lord showed me I must give a conection to the
men at R23. Cor¡ection" that was Friday night.

My concærn was everybody. I had sent Isaap
Jeffs to drive tbe motor home to Rl7, and he
remained there a few days, waiting my
instructions, So Saturday night, I had called Isaac
to take Jenny and her two little ones, Shem and
Melissq also take Amber and Jacob back to
Ba¡ba¡a at Short Creek, Esther was sent back. Ada
was sent back. And Jessica was sent back.

In working this out I called my daugbter
Lenora" as the Lord had shown me in a dream that
she was having moral challenges. I went down the
list of every person's name at R17 and asked thc
Lord what their status was before Him and just
those four ladies we¡e named and the children I
named -- nine people, for¡r ladies, five children.
Who is my fifth? Oh,little Paticiawas sentback
to be with her mother, Gloria, at Short Crcek. So I
was awakened to see thc Lord is even naming my
children in this pruning.

I told Isaac to leave as soon as he could. Inmy
c¿ll to Rl7 after they left, the report was there were
maty tears, mræh soberness audhumbling änong

the family. Even the young children cried seeing
some of their brothers and sisters were going. I
ttnnk the Lord that He rweals what to do to clean

up the lands of refuge.

I went through the heavenly session through
Saturday dgbt. The Lord kept me from the frmily
at Rl. They needed to relisten to the lesson the
nightbefore. I had Mother Merilyn øke cbarge of
Sunday School, sendíng Mother N¿omie out to
giver her the message. Testimonies we¡e given,
the previous night's recording on the lesson of
pray€r was replaycd. I got ready, got up so I could
go forward with the meeting in the afternoon, and
at l1:30 a.m. I called Rl7, which was 12:30 p.m.
their time and gave a stoug warning and taining,
thatthe Lord allowed me to carry this family thtts
far, but the¡e is soon a day coming whete only
those prepaled would be used. They were gìven a

training on oneness. That shouldbe in the record.

Marriages were revealed ttuough úe night
Names of men who would be tr¿ined were also
revealed, and I was instructed ûo hold a meeting
and then leave right after the meeting and go take
ca¡e of those marriages. It is marvelous how the
Lord is showing me whe,re to go and what to do,
who to bless, even naming the times of day I
should go and do things. I thank the Lord for His
guidance thrcugh His Spirit and though father and
those the Lord sends.

We held an afrernoon meeting, starting ten
minutes late because the message didn't get to the
other brethren at Rl. There were the three
speakers. I had intended on calling on somc of the
ladies to bca¡ testimony, but it was not yet time.
They are still not rçady for the stronger
testimonies. Uncle Wendell talked and Uncle Fred
talke{ and the meeting has been tanscribed
already. I ¡ead it ürough yesterday. I talked,
intending to talk aboutthe govÇmmentof God and
the redemption of Zion Instead the Lord, through
His Spirit, directed me to talk on tlrc details of the
love of God or charity, reading Moroni chapter 7
completely through. That training is in the record.

I told the breth¡en I would be going again
among the wicked and desired tbeir prayers. I got
ready and I had Seth Jeffs and Ben Johnsorç
Kendall's son leave Short Creek by noon and they
arrived around 5:00 p.m. at Rl, ready to drive me
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on my next mission. This was the first time Alice Emack; tben Willard Marion Ba¡low
Naomie wo¡ç the disguise clothes, another event received Beverly Jo Bistline, the former wife of
that has greatly weighed on me, but the Lord's Joseph Fischer. Then James Rulon Allred
Spirit keeps pressing me to make sure thnt she and received Ovella Fetn Beagley, the former wife of
I are disguiscd when we ar€ among the gentiles. JamesS.Dockstader. ThenStephenParleyHarker
Among our people she wears a dtpss over those receivedloana SilvesterBroadbent, fortime only,
gentile clothes until she gets in the ca¡. I just the former wife of Louis Barlow for time only.
depend on the Lord to blind the eyes of everyone to
not tecognize us, and we have been doing some
effort of shopping for clothes that will keep us
covercd. The Lord has warned me to do my part in
being carpful, as therc are people seeking to kill
me.

We left at 6:30 p.m. Sunday and &ove to
FtagstaË, Arizott¿ Beforc we lefr Rl, I called all
the partíes involved in the weddings and the
brethren that would drivc these pcople to meet me.
I had the Bishop aud his two counselors bring
certain ladies. I ar¡ived at 10:40 p.m. in Flagstaff,
andwtrile Iprepatedand gotmy suito¡L I sentBen
Johnson and Seth Jeffs to find a different notel and
rooms where the weddiags could be performed.
They finally took me there by midnight. I left
Naomie back atthe firstmotel, after dedicating the
room and feeling impressed she would be safe.

I had these driveæ, namely David AII¡e{ his
brothers Seth Allre{ Guy Allred, üd Robert
Allred aud alsolsaac Jeffs, the Biúop andhis two
counselors, Nathan Jessop and Lyle Jeffs d,rive
people to Flagstaffand wait in the parking lot until
the weddings werÊ done; and then I appointed
whích driver would retum those couples back to
Short Creek. It is a four and a halfhour drive ûom
Short C¡eek to Flagstaff.

We finally began the ordinances towa¡d 1:00
o'clock, i¡ the for¡rth ftoor of the Holiday Inn at
Flagstafl Arizona. There was first manÍedDavid
Richa¡d Allrcd and he was marriedto Jim All¡ed's
stepdaughter, lvfaleta Wayman Alke{ the
daughter of my sister lvfarsha. That wedding was
interesting. lvlaleta has had a lot of struggles. She
has not been obedient, yet the Lord favored her.
The witnesses ìvere Richard Allred Sr., the father
of David, and Jim All¡ed, along with the Bishop,
and Benüanin Johnson was a witness on some of
these weddings. Then Richard Allrcd received
Janice Smith, the former wife ofJoseph I. Barlow.
I would send each couple home after the weddings
\¡yer€ completed. Guy [Dmper] Steed and Martha

On these ladies that were æleæed from
unworthy men, I performed tbe outward ceremony
of a release in thç authority of the Priesthood to
give the ladies peace of mind. So there were six
ladies who wete released from unworthy men I
gave them an offrcial release and then a sealing,
eaoh one, ûo tb€ir new husband so that none of
them would look back and think there was some tie
to thir former husband.

Then Stephen Parley [Ia¡ker rcceived Violet
Jessop, former wife of James S. Dockst¿der for
time and eternity, affer I first gave Violet a releæe.
The Bishop was witness, sometimes one
counselor, sometimes boût. [An acc'utate /lsf is
gîven on May 3, 2004J. The last sealing was
Donald Ward Richter reccÍved Abbey Kay
Wighman for time and eternity. She is ¿ former
wife of Louis Barlow.

The Bishop and his couuselors left by 2240 a.m.
\Me rearranged the rooru¡, having to take some
chairs out of other rooms. I rent several ro<lms so
ttrat we can pr¡t the differcnt people as waiting
rooms to come into the room I am staying to
perform the marriages. Afrer the marriages were
done we left quickly and traveled baok to the füst
motel and I didn'tretire until after 4:00 a.m.

I experienced the heavenly session until 7:00
am. Monday morning the Lord showod me where
to go. I was to go back to Page, Arizona, find
motel K)oms and give the training ûo three
brcthren. We finally left by 1l:30 a.m. I had
called Isaac in Short Creek to gather up three mer¡
and we arrived close to the same time to Page,
Arizona. I had Isaac get them some food at a take
out place whilc wo organized.

We were blessed to find a good room to meet
with a bedroom on eaçh side so my voice couldn't
be hca¡d. From 3:00 o'clock p.m. until 6:00
o'clock p.m. I gavê a strong training on the places
of refuge and the redemption of Zion to Samuel
Stevens Ba¡low, Rulon Johnson" and Sidney
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Barlow, former son of Louis Barlow. Rulon
Johnson is the son of LaMa¡ Johnson. That
training is in the record. They all received the
mission call to join in the new Zion's Camp and
entered into the covenant of the fl¡lness of the
Unit€d Order.

Afterwards,I met with Sam Ba¡low from 6:30
p.m. until nearly 8:00 p.m., where he went over
f,Ðy, many questions. Ths people flood Uncle
Sam with appointrrents and questions on their
legal toubles, wondering what to do; yct he wisely
is careful to not do anything for anyone without my
appointment. Included in his questions were
wonderurents how to deal with his four broûers
the Lotd handled -- Daq Louis, Joe, and Nephi. I
strongly explained to him that these men had not
r€p€nted and ür¿tl have not sent Sam Barlowto go
comfort those men and to not run ahead of me.
Those men still haven't rçp€nt€d and I don't have
sympathy for sin. The word ofthe Lord is the word
of the Lo¡d to me and it is not debatable, and he
agreed and was gr¿tefi¡I.

We talked about divorce cases. We talked
about the appeals cases -- the Rod Holm case being
appealed, tbe Milton Holn case being appealed.
My main message to Uncle Sam was first: I don't
want the lawyers to have anything to do with Rl7
in Texas, rryhere they will bring a compromise to
that mission; and secondly Uncle Sam needs to
stop using the lawyers because the expense is so
great - only use them n¡here they are needed so we
can use the moneys for the places of refi,rge. We
owe over a hr¡ndred thousand dolla¡s right now to
lawyers.

Isaac took those men back to Short Crcek by
8:00 o'clock p.m., and we got ready and left and
traveled to Rl, arriving at 12:30 a.m. On the way
back to Rl I called Sam Ba¡low at I l:00 p.m. and
gave him two messages: First, don't run atrcad of
me. I have not appointed anyone to take my place,
that was the Lord's test to withd¡aw me from the
people and he should not be ssunseling aoyone
that I don'tsendto him orhe \A'illbe runningahead
of me and tbe Lord. In thc meeting, he gave me
many long explanations of how the government
ofñcials are coming to him and what was said in
detail, how at this poing Mark Shurtliff, Ron
Barton, the investigaûor, Paul Graff, the
Attorney-General representative in southern Utah,

Kirk Smith the sheriff in Washingfon county, all of
them a¡e saying how bad they feel about attackíng
our people. All of them are apologizing to us for
uùat they have done. And while I traveled back to
Rl the stong impression came that they are not
soûy one minute, and when the devil starts
apologizing fot attacking us he is getting ready to
attack us hardeç and in connection with the
dreams the Lord has been giving me lately,
waming me of a greater ¡ærseoution and shaking
than ever before, I was impressed to call Sart
Bælow and wam him, and I voiced to Sam Barlow,
"Don't believe these government officials. The
reality is when the devil starts apologizing for
attacking us, he is just maneuvering to attack us
harder and we need to be mo¡e caleful, more
fervent ¡n fait[ watch morc carefully." A¡d he
received that message.

I also explained to those in the car where these
Barlow men and others who have been handled, of
the Lord, have not repented, that when a man loses
Priesthood, he can't even be classed a halfhearted
man. He is achrally a master deceiver and a false
bnother, and if he doegn't repent and then tr¡ms
bitter, he will be a traitor to hiesthood.

I went through the heavenly session through
Monday night into Tuesday. I was shown thât I
should go to R17, leaving around I I :00 a.m. in the
morning. I got ready, I called Ernest Jessop atRl 7
and had hin send two men with the two cars with
Texas plates toward us while we drove toward
them. lñ/e stopped for two hours in Albuquerque,
seeing Naomie needed a greater variety of clothing
that covered her, but where she could mix in
among the gentiles and notbe noticed. The people
that drive me keep telling me they notice us
because they know who we are. Only the Lord can
hide us, but we do our part.

As we met Joseph Steed and his son Moroni"
who were also in theirdisguised clothes, withthese
two new vehicles that David Allred had pruchased,
we swiûchedvehicles and drove on and gotabout a
half hor¡r beyond that meeting poinL and we
discovered Seth Jeffs had kept the keys to the car
that one of thosc other men would now drive. So
Seth went back. tWe kept going slowly. I askedthe
Lord ifl should keep going or wait for the lead ca¡.
I felt impressed we needed a lead car. So we
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taveled slowly down to Lubbock, Texas. Seth
was catching up and the Lord taught me a losson

We were barely goirg over 65 and apoliceman
pulled us over. I yearned the Lord would preserve
us, It was a gentle warning because the policeman
pulled u¡ over quickly and let us go quickly, just
giviqg us a warning and didn't inquire who we
wer€. We couldn't find the vehicle rçgistation
and that drdn't mean anything to the policeman.
We were just blcssed. The Lord turned hiñ right
away, but taught me a lesson to have lead vehicle.
So Seth caught up and I sent him ahoad, keaping
him a mile ahead as I usually do. We made sr¡re
they had radio contact.

Many things were just not working out in our
tavels this time, as fü as being prepareq but the
Lord made up the differcnce , for sure. We anived
at Rl7 by 4:@ a.m. theirtime, 3:00 am. Rl time. I
greeted everybody. I have been up and doing all
night and now all morning. It is nearly noon
o'clock here ¿t Rl7, I I :00 o'clock a.m. Rl time, I
$eeted werybody. I changed out of the gentile
clothes into Priesthood attire, as didNaomie also.
She has got rcal good at putting a dress on and off
in the back seat ofthe car.

We started Good Words here at Rl7 with song,
and then I read a part of a sermon of Uncle Roy
grving stong taining. I had breakfast with the
family. Then I had a haircuq as my bair cutter is

my wife Annette, staying herp atR17. I have hcn
reading the mail from Rl7, the ladies rcports.
There a¡e some ladies here that are tnrly inspired.
The Lord is favoring women and child¡en with
d¡eams of Zion, impressions of what to do. There
are people coming rqr among my family who a¡e
learning the Spirit of Crod. I faited to bring my suit
and boots and shoes and ties, and I have sent Ben
Johnson to a neighboring toumto get me a suitand
some boots. We ended up having some shoes herç
at Rl7 inc¿se I hold a meeting.

I am jwt yearning for Zion. The government
has been calling David Allred and Emest Jessop on
theit phone message system, demanding to come
see if we have stopped nixing cement. I h¿ve told
the brethren to finish the job today and do not stop
and to be unavailable to the government officials,

At Good Words with the fr¡nily I knelt down
with them, arm to the square, and rededicated this
place as a place of rcflrge asking the Lord úo keep
back the evil powers and allow Zion to be built up
on this land. We are now going through the test of
onenÊss. The men Dust be done with thc
foundations by today. Ernest Jessop feels like they
will meet that time schedule. The children are
being trained ûo love to work hard and pray
continually. I pray the Lord to bless r¡s all. End
dictation right at five minutes to noon o'clock Rl7
time atRl7.
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Sunda¡ May 9,2004

3:30 a.m. Dict¡tion

RI7

May 9tl¡ Sandy's birthday.

I have been yearning to teach the people here at
Rl7 and especially Rl. I have been yearning for
the Lord 's message to be revealed concerning the
young people in Short Creek and Canada

The Lord gave me a revelation in a dream ofthe
dyrng darling idols the people were still clinging
to. It was as though I was traveling in a car from
Short Creek to vísit the people and all a¡ound me
the neighborùoods looked dying and broken doum
and delapidate. The yards weæ messy. The
buildings were breaking down- There was a spirit
of not caring all a¡or¡ud me, the people not caring
about their surroundings, or reaching for each
other. The spirit of cooperatioû wa¡¡ dying. I
maneled tbat this was the place where the Work
Project had gmwn and a house-in-a-day could be
accomplished, but everywhere a¡ound me, people
were living in a rundor¡rm condidon and not caring
about their fallen condition, just accepting that it
was the way çveryone wa¡r.

At one point I sûopped and there I saw Sam
Musser's family on a lowEr part of a hill, and a
crowd of oru people sitting up on this hill watching
them put on a play. And this family was united in
their social pnesentation. The children spoke out
well, and the people seemed entertained. But the
people wer,e looking for some social satisfaction.
And yet, all around them the United Order effort
was being let go and dying. I went up on a balcony
of some sort and looked down and watched this
coudition of people enjoying useless social
pleaswe while the work of God suffered. Their
houses wer€n't taken ca¡e of ard thÊir child¡en
wercn't watched, and a great spirit of indifference
spread among tbe people.

I was in this vehicle from Short Creek that had
normally beentaken care of by the breth¡en in the
Work Prcject for father, for myself - a whíte town
car, that older one. And as I drove up to my brother
Lyle's house, the car's transmission wouldn't
work. I would try to parlc, and it would roll
bachvards. I pulled up as thouglr it was a garage

where he was, and he apologized that the garage

door didn't wo*. I looked in at the vehicles all
around, and they weren't working very good. The
yard was in a mess. I looked a¡ound to all the
neighboring houses, and it was the same.

I was seæching for my brothü LeRoy to come
talk to the young people in Short Creek. As I
walked up to him, he had the toys of thc young
people, where tlre young people had these ussless

models and toys in admiration; and he was trying
to throw them away. And yet everywhere we
tumed there were these toys everyrtitrere. Some
useless thìngs werc quite large, like old vehicles
with big engines and yet nothing was working.
Everybody just had their useless idol that didn't
work and their useless toys that were ready to be
thrown away. And everywtrere I tumed people
were pointing ou! "Look at this when we get it
fixed up," and "Look at that thing. When we have
it working, we will use it " yet nothing was
working.

I tied to go into úe buitding where hopefully
the yormg people were assembled and listening
and yet no one was assembled. And on every side
people were pointing out to me thei¡ distractions.
And I was yearning, who is building Zion? Who is
yeaming for Zion? What a¡e all these useless
rrings? 'We must letthem go.

My brother Lyle apologized for the fallen
condition of all ow surtoundings. My brother
LeRoy, his time was taken dealing with all these
useless toys of the young poople, tryrng to throw
them away; and the fult vision of Zion was not
being presented.

Asking the Lord what it all means, and He is yet
showing ne more ñrlly, I can see discouagement
is taking hold of many people in Short Creek and
they are turning to useless seçi¿lizing, and their
looking forwa¡d to a time their old darling idols
will be made new and they will enjoy them again.
And yet they know they must let go of ttrese
useless things, and yet their hearts a¡e still set on
these useless things -. their toys, their socializing.
And thus, the energy of the love of God is being
lost among the people there. And so similar to the
many gentile commwrities I have tavelsd through

- in the hearts of the people there is a dying spirit,
among the P¡iesthood people. They want to h¿ve
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the old ways of social pleasure and their darling
idols, but even their darling idols were beconing
old and worn and useless to tlrem, and yet their
hea¡ts werÊ still set on these wom out junþards all
around that I saw, and people saying "We ar€
going to fix this us and that up," and yet they were
not yearningforZion.

It made my heart bleed ¡nd yearn for them. It is
terrible to be in such a stata of idol worshiping that
seefuE the useless items all a¡ound that will never
be fixed up, neve¡ be wed agai4 everybody
looking back how they used to be new and how
they did enjoy those things and yet no effort to
oven keep their darling idols shined and usefrrl. It
was a spirit of death all about and a mourning
among the people that they couldn't have their old
dading idols the way they used to.

My brother Lyle and my brother LeRoy were
glad to see me. They were just dealing with so
ma¡ry details of the problems that the focr¡s was
lost on the taining of the people to be Zion, and
discouragement was taking hold of the people.
While these my brothers were working hard to
respond, in the lives of the people, there were all
these many distractions, mairtly their old dying
darling idols tb¿t benefitted not even themselves,
just dyiùg hopes. Their darling idols were dying
hopes. Yet, they werc still clingi¡rg to these dying
hopes toward useless things.

So I came forth out of that one and sai4 "That
was the damnedest dream." Yet it showed tlre
conditionof many of oru people who still claim to
be part ofour people.

Those who are alive in Zion are letting Bo of
any darling idols, the Spirit of life is inthem, their
stewardships are shining btight, being polished,
being kept up. Oh, that we would reach to see as

God sees. lVbat a privilege it is to labor in oneness
building up the Kingdom of God by blessing one
another, who a¡e part ofthe Kingdom of God, with
our love for otr He¿venly Father as our motive and
stength. It shall be done. But I can see that even
many of the yormg people still tunr to their oum old
darling idols, yearning for theír toys, thefu play
times, their dying useless old ways that they must
let go, butit is still distracting them frompreparing
and becoming Zioln- Thank the Lord for
Priesthood and revelation. May He jar us awake as

a people before it is too late for so many of us. End
of dictation on the d¡eam.

I have been here at R17 since early Wednesday
moming about 4:00 o'çlock a.m. in the morning,
traveling through the night. I stayed right up.

The Lord had me present at Rl7 through
Wednesday during their bíg push to meet thç
Lord's sche.dule -- that by midnight they have all
thc foundations poured. In the darkness we heard
thc low flying plane, where their big ligÞts were
on, aplane flying overto see whatwe were doing.

The Lord took me in session in the afte¡noon
and showed me there were people watching the
property, even government agents searching for
me. I received that even through the night, the
Lord wanriqg me that I cot¡lfu 't leave the propetty.

I was yearning for the Lord to strenglhør these
laborers wiü ttte strength of heaven to meet their
schedule, and I started gettingrcports onevery side
of this reveße and that neverse - the pump truck
broke down, the cement was not hardening, they
couldn't continue on to the next section. And at
five minutes to nidnight, Rl7 time, I sentNaomie
outto have Stella find out if they were done. I had
talked to Ernest on the phone in the moming and he
said they swe could see they would meet this
schodule, that they saw no rcason why they
couldn'L And yet they staræd meeting reverse
afrer reverse. The crusber broke dowu and they
did not meet thei¡ schedule.

I wæ yearning unto the Lord rvhat was
happening, when it war¡ so reachable? yet all these
rcvsrses stnrck, and I offered to the Lord to atone
for them. He showed me that many men were
quahfyrng and yeaming, even unto tears, pleading
withthe Lord for stnenglh and yçt the Lord didn't
favorthis gfoup ofpeople. Even my little children
were asking through Wednesday, "Are the men
meeting their schedule? A¡e the men meetingtheir
schedule?" Even the children realize that these
time schedules a¡e all-important to us being here.

We.dnesday night I could see things were not
working ouL I called Isaac Jefrs in Short Crcek
Wednesday night aûd told him, "Leave at 3:00
a.m. in the morning with the motor home to come
toward Rl7.' I felt impressed that I may be
sending some people back, that there wasn't a
onenÊss in this home. I told him to bring Mother
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Susan, Mother Colleen, and my wife Vicki and
liüle Sa¡ah hetç, as Mother Sr¡san and Colleen
were not sent back for wrongdoing. Susan was
sent back for her health needs and Colleen was sent
back to help her sister Lynette and Vickí was
tained and ready to come.

Early in the moming Thursday morning I was
taken away for an hour and a half, physically I was
taken away, according to the record ofmy scribe. I
went through severc atoning eflorts through
Thursday, stayd in my r(x)m, not able ûo get up
and about The family was yearning to see me,
sent word ttrrough my scibe, my wife Naomie,
that they were yearníng for me, pry¿ying for me. I
went through very sovere times and yeamed urto
the Lond, "What do we need to do bettcr?' I
wondered if I was goiflg to leave quickly. The
Lord didn't let me leave. He had me just stay in
place. I have been yearning this whole time what
is holding back the success of the heavenly
blessings that need to flow to us. What is holding
them back? Is it me? Is it individuals?

Isaac a¡rived late in the evening Thrnsday
night. I was not able to come forth and meet
anybody. I went throqh the heavenly session
tbrough Thtrrsday night into Friday morning. I
w¿s shown that three people had to rcturn to Short
C¡eek - Mother Afton, Mother Gladys, and my
daughter Lenora" naming to my daughtor Lenora'
that she would only be gone a couple of weeks, as

she prepared herselfto retum. Afron had shown a
lack of oneness. It was interesting. Shc wrotc
letters feeling she was in full suppo( being
inspired ofheaven and yet her so+alled inspiration
was completely opposite to uiüat I wanted done.
Het inspirationwas led by doubts andfears ofwhat
I wanted done, instead of a oneness with what üe
Lord wanted me to have done. She was actually
holding back the progr€ss of people. I had placed
hcr in charge of distributing the recordings and
trainings and she was stopping that work that I had
appointed. So these three were sent back, and
Isaac drove ûrom 10:00 in the mornìng Friday and
through the night to Saturday moming early ûo

Short Creck.

I was able to get up and about in the aftemoon,
and I walked over to the meeting house and looked
it over. I had them mear¡rre the round room. It was

two fe€t short in the width -- 42 feet instead of44. I
called for Fred Lindsay to come.

Thursday I communicated with Ernest by
phone and asked, "Is the barn coming down?" I
had told Emest the week before to make sure that
old stn¡sfirc of the former owner utar¡ removed by
the time of our May 5û time schedule, andnothing
was done. So I said to him on Thusday by phone,

"You must remove that structure today. Teat it
down today and have it all removed by tomorrow,
Friday, offthe property." Clea¡ through Friday it
wasn'tremoved.

I told the breth¡en that I met that I would mcet
$,ith thc families Friday night at 8:00 p.m. and the
workers at a Saûrday Morning Meeting at 7:00 on
Saûrday morning.

I talked to Fred Lindsay about this room and
said, 'You must build the upstairs ordinance room
exactly 35 by 44,' I told him to be exact whsn the
Lord gives a directive, to not be approximate in his
measu¡ements, tlnt this rÀ,as a test to sce if they
could build a temple by following the exact
instuctions they were given. I need to make sure
the meæting hall is exactþ the right dimensions.

I looked over the two foudations, asking
questíons on the design. I then walked Fred
Lindsay up to the temple site and walked to each
comer stone and told him what had taken place in
the dedication and the Lord was revealing certain
details of the temple, that these p¡ojects of these
two houses werË a uûithg effort of the brethren to
quahry them to become temple builders and they
must meet the Lo¡d's time schedule to qualiry to
build the temple. I told him, they mr,st meet the
schedule, and he rurderstood. But the laborers are
off doing a worþ tearing down the bam and hardly
a man was building the buÍldings. And now tbey
have lost two days of their schedule doing a work
ttrat should have been done before.

I went through the heavenly sessions, was
shown rnany things, o[ just yeaming, "Am I
holding back this work? Why aren't the
revelations coming forth for the temple? What is
wrong among us?" I ca¡ne out of the heavenly
session before 6:00 &D., determined to go
forward. I was kept from the family for Good
Words. I was ready to go forward and have the
WorkMeeting andthe Lord suddenlytookme into
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the most severe suffering sessior¡ stopping me
Êom meeting with the brethren. He showed me
that His
mess4ge
14ü reve
another deadline, it still applied.

Saturday moming I wrote a not€ to Emest
s¿Iying, *The Lord will not let me deliver His
message to the workers until verse 19 of that
February 14,2N4 revelation is fulfilledwlrere the
Lord said, "Wher thçse th¡ee houses -- th€
storehouse and these two houses - are complete,
remove those stn¡ctures built by the former ouner
to rçmove the accwsed rhiÍg." And they didn't do
it They had ¿ wtrole montt¡ and they didn't do it. I
told him in this letter to rremove even the wafcr
ta¡lc and deer feeders that the previous owner had
lefr. And I ttrink they removed the wrong water
tank. They removed úe big cement one and I told
him to remove the little water tanks by the deer
feeders. They were to leave the waûer system in
place for their work. But they can rebuild our own.

Theyburned someofthe wood deer feedersthat
had the deer feed. And I sent word Saturday to
Ernest, "You must even ¡emove the ashes of what
you burn from the previous owner from this

Foperty and not have anything rcmain." They
assured me that ttre bam stn¡ctur€ was removed
and loaded up to be hauled away and they tilled the
ground.

As I witness the building pmject agair¡ many of
tbe laborers werc off removing these things instead
of building onthe buildings. So they losttwo days
in their scbedule and will need the stnength of
heaven to meetthe Lord's schedule of all the rough
construction and roof on on the neeting hor¡se.

I told Fred Lindsay Friday, and I told Ernest by
phone they must be i¡spired and look ahead and
not be caught short in their scheduling and geuing
the materials, have things prepared. I did deliver
$90,000 to Ernest to keep him going on the project
when I anived eady Wednesday morning. The
Lord has blessed us to continue. They estimated
the two buildings will cost 1.2 million dollars by
gentile estimates. Oh, I need the Lord to open the
way.

The Lord has named morc marriages and morc
tainings to be given back at Short Creek, and I

asstmred I would be ûnveling. Even the family
thought I would be leavíng in the middle of the
night, andtbrough the day faurily members wander
aror¡nd my door to see if I am leaving.

I was kept down part of Saturda¡ and was
finatly ableto getup inthe afternoonandwalked
up to the temple sitc. I intended to plead rmto the
Lord for guidance and reÌ/elation conceming the
temple, but thefe were other things I needed to
havo made known first; and it was what to teach
this people and how to bring them to a oneness to
eamthe blessing of atemple andthe ordinances of
the house of God.

I went to dinner with the family, giving
instnrctions on ev€ry side. The child¡€n yearned
that I would do their story and song. So I went into
the living room \ilithall thÊ childrenwho were able
to sit still, oldest down to young children -. Little
Millie, Little Sweetie, and such. We satthere and
nre sarig some songs and I told mafiy stories of
many Prophets and howHeavenly Father is a God
of miracles, that even their life is a miraclç and the
next breath they brcathe is a miracle. A
heaven-sent gn is a miracle. 1¡¡¡ 6sining wris
recorded. I sent thcm to go read their own book or
get ready for bed.

I met with the family at 7:00 o'clock p.m.
singing many songs, giving some inshuctions on
their preparation. I told them I didn't know what
would happen at 8:00 p.m as far as their class, I
would send word. Eight o'clock came and I saw I
wasn't supposed to give a taining. I sent word out
beforc 8:00 p.m. to have the last night's moeting
replayed to the family and the people take notes
and live what they have been taught úo earn more
training.

I have betn in my room, just yeaming what I
uas supposed to do next, what the Lo¡d wanæd
taught to thc people, reaching for the rcvelations
needed to do these projects. I ordered some food
made and was going to eat a little, as I didn't eat
very much for dinner or through the day. As the
food was about to come in, the Lord took me into
the heavenly session - 10:30 p.m. until 2:30 a.m.
into 3:00 o'clock a.m.

I related the dream. My scribe h¡s relaæd what
I have said where the people here are falling short
in their oneness. I needed to dictate right now, in
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the middle of the carly morning. Therç are
individuals qualifring ard a¡e learning the
perfection of the love of the Father. That is what
the ¡¿ining wa¡¡ on Friday night" a vital
make-you-or-break-you uaining. They will be
judgcd for how they üeat that taining, They were
taught the details of the exertion of the gfr of
oneness through the oonstant pnyer of rejoicing
on Friday nigbt, and that uras seven Elders, eight
with myself present, nine with Seth presont, and
or¡r frmilies -. tbe men who had families or would
have families on the land of refrrge here at Rl7.
We had the ladies and children that were old
enough all present and the ladies with little
children listening in the dining room to this two
hou shong uaining on o¡rene$s and naming the
mission we have on how to uniæ as a family
through building up the storehouse aûd tbrough the
love of God exercised. Quotes on Zion were
given. Details on raising children were given.

So I was stopped from talking to the breth¡en.
They still had not obeyed the word ofthe Lord, the
very same situation that took place February 156
where they didn't meet that schedule, took place
this time. When will we lcam to seek revelation in
obeying all the commandments of God and not
leave off one obedience to perform another
obedience? Faith doesn't work that way. The
Lord gave them rcverses to test them to see if tbey
would scek unto Him for sFength and exert
oneness agaio, I cor¡ected Ernest and sai{ "Don't
just take your rcverses. Gather the brethren
together and exert anotber prayer ofoneness and
æk to seç r'vüere you ræed to do betts¡."

The Lord has shown me the govemment
offrcials wantto stopthisjustto see ifthey canstop
us. It will take great oneness throughout Zion's
Camp, whercver Zion's Camp is located to bring
forth the blessings of heaven. The Lord has kept
me onthis land. lVe have beenprotectcdthus far.

I am just anticipating we may have a meeting
this Sunday morning. I am yeaning the Lord to
show me what to do, where Ûo go, what ûo say. I
just have a constant inward aching, yeaming
enerry, pleading to Heavenly Father for the rise of
Zion and the preparation of a people and the
revelations and gifrs and blessings and knowledge
to come forttr to redeem Zion n fulness. I am
yeaming that my own preparation will advance.

Wherein do I need to do better? Whether or not
others advançe, I know I must keep advancing, the
Lord helpíng me.

Naomie has been wonderful, sweet. Even she is
teaming to be more fervenL And there is where
this people, to a geat degree, fall doun. They ale
pleading beforc the he¡veris for the Lord to blcss
themselves in their energy, süengfl¡ and abilþ to
do, but they are not praying fot me, their
Pdesthood head, feruently. Many people are
distracæd by their yearnings for themselves and
are not awakç to see that the exertion of oneness is
to bless the Priesthood over you and yeaming for
his success. V/e a¡e distractcd by our succass, in
the Lord blessing us in our worþ or wc are
disfract€d in or¡r falling short uùere we are just
thinking of ourselves in our yearning, not yearning
for one another sufüciently and for the Priesthood
ove,î us.

Selfish faith doesn't work. Giving yoruselves
r¡nto God througb Priesthood is a yearning for the
Lord to bless those over you ard you reaching for
the strengtb of heaven for you to be blessd, b
bless those ovet you and all around you Your
yeaming for your neighbor to be strengthened is
also a yearning that thc Priesthood over you be
blçssed because it takes everyone being
shengthened for the hiesthood over you to be
blessed. These selfish prayers, even seeking the
good giffs, yet not exerted toward the Priesthood
over us, that is where we are falling short in our
faittr - wives, childteru and laborers, the men,
whoevçr it may be. And for some men, their
yeanings aæ constantly for their families so they
a¡e distacted from their mission here and from
their oneness with me, their Priesthood head, and
thus the Lord. So we are just going through a
leaming expedence of raising up the people to
redeemZion.

Thus far we have gone, to a gleat degree, ûom
f¿ilure to failure, thus rebuke to rebuke, thus from
repentance to repentance ; and the Lord ttrus far has
allowed me to atone to allow these people to keep
pressing forwa¡d. And I have pled with the Lord,
"Don't desEoy the lvhole vineyard. Just pnure the
vineyard. Remove those who a¡e not quahfying
and leave those uùo can quali$." But the
gathering has stopped for two months. Hardly
anyone has come to the lands of refuge for two
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months now, going on thtee months; and the Lord
has had me clean up the poople on the lands of
refirge, calling them to repentance, waming them
they will be scourged if they continue under
condemnation,like r¡nto the old Zion's Camp.

I have beencalling the farrily members in Short
Creek through Saturday ûigbt, encorrraging them
to be Zion, be fervent in the prayer of rejoicing. On
every side, it feels like my yeamings and pleadings
are just carrying so many people, and so many
aron't awake to the great shaking that is ¿bout to
strike. IVhy don't they believe me before it
happens and become fervent in their preparation
and become Zion" the love of God always
exercised? Love expands and is far-reaching. It
isn't self-centercd and selfish. Love hâs
inspiration expanding your mind and heart to blçss
and do for others and center that doing, that
obedience unto God through Priesthood to
strengthen the Priesthood over you. It is a giving
of yourself constantly, a flow of devotior¡ not
having to be jarred away ûom our selfishness
every day.

I am yearning for Zion. I pray the Lord to allow
me to see morr and do more to bless His work. I

yearnfor allmankind, the spirits whohave gone on
and the spirits yet rmbom ond the creations ahead
of us, the worlds and peoples thatwill result fiom
the success of this earttr and the success of Father
in heaven's child¡en being exalæd. I yeam for
them all and their happiness in service, serving
God and one another even into eternity. It is such a
happy thougfot and a hope and rejoicing. Etern¿l
increase forever, blessing others and honoring God
thc Giver of all in all we do. Ob, may my mind and
heart eryand to exert His lovc - patient, full of
love, abundant in goodness, like unto [Iim, He ìs
atthe hclm. He is ahead ofthe evil powers. There
will b€ a people come forth from among this
people. My groat conoern is how few are prepared.
And even those called into the uew Ziorr's Camp,
how few have been prepared for this mission.
They all come with a great anxiousness, but not
with a full preparatíon in place. So the Lord in His
loving patience and kindness is pruning us and
working withus, raisingupapeople inthe midst of
this mission. I am wiling to go through wh¿tever is
required, rejoice to atone where the Lord allows
me to do that work. The work of Goil goes on.
Who is Zio¡? I anr yearning for Zion. End
dictation.
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Monday, May 10, 2004

9:4E a.m. Dictetion

Rl7

In this dream I was among the wicked. I went
through their streets and their storËs. Evil was on
every hand. Sometimes my guards were close by,
other times I walked alone. AII the gentiles, that
were formerly fríendly to us, trçated me with
indifference. As I would go into the heavenly
sÊssion, I had to lay down at places and there was
nowhere to rest, no safe place among them. Yet
none of them really knew who I was.

Finally I saw a general, a high ranking official,
and I heard the voice of an assassin threatening

him, that if he went forwa¡d and did anything he
would be killed. As I looked closely, üris black
maru which I always take as an apostate, was
holding a knife underneath the table, sitting across
thetable, andthe generalwas me. Thenhe hadtwo
knives. Thenhe showedhe hadknives coming out
ofshoes withgreatthreateningsready to kill me ifl
steprped forward and did an¡hing.

I was determíned to go forward and justdepend
on tbe Lord to protect me -- the Lord showing me
my life is in danger and I need constant revelation
to be protected.

[2:00 p,rtt- Dlcøtallon lor Møy 10, 20A b
hserud kto the dlclatbn gtven May 11r 2001, at
PresÍdenl Wa¡ren Jcfis requesLJ
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Tuesday, May Llr2004
RI

4237 ¡.m. Dictating the Summary
of Three l)re¡ms

I am at Rl. I arrived from Rl7. During this last
week, not remembering the exact day, the Lord
showed me that my continued connection with
David All¡ed would become an unholy alliance
and would hindet the progress of the work on the
places of refrrge, where the govenrment and the
wicked would be able to get at me. So through this
last week I sent David Allred to sign over R23 to
Jerold Williams in a new land holding company
and get it out of David's name. Uncle Sam Barlow
is tained on the places ofrefuge. I instructed him
to establish a limited liabitity company in Texas,
with the lawyers help, and transfer the land that is
paid otr, the 320 acres there. I have directed our
lawyers, througb Uncle Sam, to put my name and
Wendell's name on the YFC land holding
company that holds Rl7. We need the Lord to
open the way to pay off that land to get David off of
it and put it into the other holding company. The
new holding compa¡ry in Texas was named by the
Lord, "The United Order Trust of Texas". So tve
are moving hard and fast to get all the lands ou¡ of
David Allred's name. I instucted Jerold Williams
to stop using David Alhed's accounts, to set up a
new bank account under the new land holding
cornFany at R23 called United Land Company.

The second dream the Lord showed me an
uprising in Short Creek. I saw a very proud ruler
representing the Attorney-General and the leaders
of Utah with a following of my enemies, struting
in great pride and majesty, coming toward me,
opposing me in every way. Then I found myself
surror¡nded by many of our people who suddenly
rose up and turned wild as a black man,

perseouted. Short Creek will be without any
faithfr¡l and only tho wicked will be there
eventually, and the judgnents of God wi[ begin
there. They h¿ve already begun with thc
withdrawal of ordinances and meetings from the
people.

The third dream was,I thinkthis morning. This
morning, it is yesterday morning because this is
tomorrow. Today is tomorrow. I went through
many gentile stores and çstablishments, just
taveling, sur¡ounded by the wicked and yet I was
potecte.d. I saw into thc hea¡ts of tbe people all
around me and they were of tbe blackest dye and
wickedness and wanted to destoy me, but they
didn't know who I was, until I hea¡d the
threatenings of what ended up being an assassin, a
black man" which represents the apostate and son
of perdition He was threatening a general with a
knife. Somehow they were seated in a public
place. And I went ove¡ and it was me he was
tbreatening. Itwas a general, but it ended up being
me he was threatening. And he showed me his
knife. He was going to kill me. Then he had rwo
knives. Then knives came out ofhis shoes ready to
kick me and stab me, in every way attack me. He
ûrned so black and dark si1þ almost a foaming
mouth in anger to kill me. And I sat quiet and
peaceful, and just went on. He wasn't able to harrr
me. I just moved on. The Lord was emphasizing
there are ¿5s¡ssins seeking my life, th¿t I must be
carefi¡I.

I just wanted to record those before I forgot.
Heaven bless us. We a¡rived here about 3:00 a.m.
We left about 2:00 p.m. I gave a training to Short
Creek. End dictation for this minute.

9:30 p.m. Dictation

My last dictation was Sunday May 9, 2004,
3:30 a,m. in the morning. I did some dreams and
you can add those ûo the record.

representing the apostate, the son of perditïon, I seek the Spirit of God to be the revealer of
rallying them to riæ up against me. And with all tnrthaslrecordtheLord'swillinmylife,tokeepa
this wildness and noise a[[ aror¡nd me, I just stood record onearthto fulfillHis purposss, hrowingthe
calm and step'ped forwa¡d to do the next steps of heavenly agents assigned keep a recotd in heaven
what the Lord wanted me to do. I went on without a¡ld the Spirit of God also bears, keeps record ofall
all of them. Th¿t is a summâry, that the work goes tn¡th. I only want to be in oneness with the Lord
on notwitbstanding the opposition. But I saw that and His will, but I knowHe expects me to yeam for
there would be an uprising in Short Creek against the people and pray for all who can qualiff for
me. And I witnessed ny friends driven and Zion.
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I went through the heavenly session into
Sunday moming, yeaming to have a Sunday
School and taining and a General Meedng in the
aftemoon, buttheLordkeptme inhånd and didn't
allow me to speak ûo the people, which always
causes ayearningto knowwhatto do next, andyet
rejoicing that He shows His will. I was shown that
the pcople had displeased the Lord on that land of
rofi¡gq and they were to spend Sunday in fasting
and prayer and make restitrrtion unto Him, and He
wantedto see if they would reach for His message
to thcm. I sent wordtbat no oûe should partake of
thc Sacranent on the land of reñrge in Texas on
Sunday, that they needed to fast and pray and
r€pent

I sent wordto Ernest that all the families should
have their onm Sunday School and I named to
Ernest througlr my massager, th¡t all the families
should reliyæn to the recuding of the Friday night
meeting on "Oneness" in their Sunday Schools. I
told him to have Allen Steed take charge of the
Sunday School for thç men in ttrc storehouse
dining ¡oom, and afrerprayor replay my ûainíngs,
one a phone call training on Celestial morals and
then tlre February 22'd tat¡ing on Celestial
morals.

I sent word that I intended to have a 2:00
o'clock p.m. meeting \ilith all the people on thc
land of refugo, but as \¡ve nça¡ed that time the Lord
took me tbrough more e)rpcrience, severity and
atoning. I wondeted if I was supposed to just
leave. He kept me in hand and showed me that I
would be speaking ûo the people and that tlreir
prayen¡ were being hea¡d and they were repenting,
another witness that the Lord is a God at hand for
the faithtul.

I sent word to Ernest ûo have him walk all the
workers, the men, up to temple siæ and tsll them,
show them the corner stones and tell them what
tookplace onthe dedicatiou day. I sentwordto my
family that during rneetihg time they wero to do
private reading and prayeç tell stories to the
children. Finally around 6:00 o'clock a.m. I sent
word to Ernest to have the people gather by 8:00
o'clock p.m. in the evening, that the Lord would
allow me to give His message.

I just leave a note: Be srue to put this written
letter I wrote to Ernest on Saturday, in the record.

I told Ernest to have all the men do private
reading ínstead of having a meeting through the
afrernoon ûo continue in their fasting and prayer.
By the timc of 6:00 o'clock p.m. I sent word to go
to the temple site, before the Gcneral Meeting at
8:00 o'clock p.m. in the evening.

I hcld General þtseting in the south house
whete my family lives now. We keep a few men
guarding the propefty while we meet in meel'rgS,
and at all times now, butmost ofthe brethren were
there. We opened with singing, 'Israel, Israel,
God is callirtg" I felt stongly ímpressed this
applied so much rigbt now -- "How can $¡e

lingefl" says the song,'\r'ith judgment's pointing
finger'so directly toward us? I h¿d Mike Emack
voice the prayü and then I was the only speaker. I
spoke for nearly two hours, giving the Lord's
message, which should be on the record. All the
people received it as the Lord's message, with
rejoicing.

Aftet the meeting I met with Ernest and while I
stood in the living room alone y¡1¡ him, the
brethren had assembled out on úre front porch and
in beautífrrl harmony, all the men therc sang, "We
EverPny forThee, OurhophetDeaf,." There was
an open window so that I could hear them. Then I
heard them walk aunay. Ernest voiced a ht¡mble
tepentance and being more obedient. I answered
many questions on tbe building effort. And then
ate a little after the meeting.

I think I went to my toom a¡ound 10:30 p.m.
Nearly all the ladies came to my room. One after
another brought their version of what they thought
I would líke to eat I tasted a little of most
everything. Theu they finally diqpersed by around
l:00 a.m. in the moming, They wanted to be Ì\'ith
me.

I had called Ben Johnson Saturday night to
come to Rl7. He left early in the morning Sunday
moming and a¡rived a¡ound 11:30 p.m. to be my
driver. I told him to be ready to leave aarly in the
moming. The Lord took me in session 2:00 a.m.
Monday morning, and I went tbrough many times
of great severity, atoning, receiving the Lord's
word inûo Monday monring until around 10:30
a.m. I was instnrcted to go make surp I measned
the meeting foom atthe meeting house and also the
ordinance room and to gather the brethren and
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walk them up to the temple site and give them
more training, and that gathering has been
dictated.

I personally participated in measruing and
looking at the measu¡ements of the meeting toom.
The floor tusses wete not on ovü the ordinance
room, so I couldn'tmeasure that. I hadthemunite
on the plans and I emphasized the exact inside
dimensions fo¡the ordin¡nce rcom-44 feetby 35
feet. I rejoiced to see that they worked through the
night and Monday morning early and had all the
logs laid on the meeting house up to the square,
just the one gable end needed to be finished with
the logs and that they were bringing the trusses. It
felt wonderful ûo see the power of oneness being
exerted and the brethren responding with
rejoicing.

You can put in the record here what I dictated
aboutthe taining atthe temple site, I emphasized
that they were told that how they conducted
themsolves on the buitding of these houses will
qr¡aüry them for becoming worthy to build the
temple and receiving the ordina¡rces oftlre temple.
Also put in at this point where I talked to the
Aaroníc Priesthood bea¡ers.

Dictated at 2:00 p.m. May 10, 2004

Just dictating what took place at the temple site
at Rl7 today: The Lord instucted me to gather the
workers and walk them up to the temple site. By
11:15 a-m I was at the meeting house. They had
erected all the logs bringing it up to the square this
moming and were working ha¡d on doing the
trusses across the otdinance area. I measured out
and made sue the meeting room was exactly 45 by
80 feet, gave instructions to remove the certain
corner rooms in each corner of the meeting room
and only have one little room called a sound room.
They did not have anything constructed so I could
measure the ordinance foom, so I gave instn¡ction.
When I retum I will malce sr¡te it is that dimension.
But I emphasized it strongly to be exact. They
even took into account the width of the sheet rock.

I told the breth¡cn the Lord wanted me ûs walk
them up to the temple site and give some
instn¡ctions. I stopped at a first lower level and
told the breûren the story of finding R17, as an
example of how the Lord is guiding the
redemption of Zion, grving only revelation what

we need. I told them how thc Lord pointcd me to
two cities and I would stop inthc second cþ until
he would tell me wherc to go next until I named all
three trips toward Eldorado and how the Lord
revealed bow many acres and uihen to purchase
and tbatHe would open the way forthe money to
be raised and thus far we have been favored. I told
them how I placed marks on the hill and asked the
Lord which mark was nea¡ the temple site and
finally He showcd me u¡here it would be.

We walked up to where one mark was placed,
and I showed them that this is whsre the rock is that
we would use to quarry the rock to build the
temple. We walked to the temple sit€, the
soulheast corner. I showed them where I stood for
the dedication prayer, the order ofthe dedication of
each comer stone, which Priesthood be¿rers were
involved in each prayer. Then I grve a strong
trai¡ing on how the Lord will only allow them to
work on this temple through the power of oneness,
how everyone of them affected whether or not
revelation came forth to build the temple. I told
them that on May l6h the quorum of the First
Prresidency would be there at the temple site to
break grormd, then Allen Stced and others would
begin excavating for the basement, and even the
rock we ran inûo in the excavation we could
romove to be ued in the constn¡c'tion of tbe
building.

I explained to them that before the Lord would
letus go to thc Csnt€r Stake ofZion, wemustleafll
howto be temple builders onthis land. I described
how I had been led by the Lord a few months back
to go to the Center Stake, Jackson County,
Missouri, how the Lord had me travel and explore
the whole area and I observed to them what the
Lord showedme -- th¡tth Center Stake ofZionis
a laod of hills and a lot of limestone rocþ just like
R17. I explained that out work at Rl7 was a
taining toprove worthyto drawfromthe heavens
how to build temples and receive ordinances to
bring us into the presence of God, andürey need to
realizc that what they ¿ìre doing on these
construction projects and meeting the time
schedule through the power of oneness exerted is
eanring us the greater privilege and blessing to be
temple builders and temple workers, and if
neçessary the Lord would prune this group of men
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and only allowthose who qudrry to participate in
the building of the kmple.

In last night's meeting I ûold them how
twenty-three of my family had already been sent
back to Short Creek as proving unworttry to be

there right now, and a pruning was taking placc.
Now they h¿ve been taught the details of the gifts
of oneness, they are going to be held accountable.
I explainedto them thatthoughthe nightthe Lord
showed me many oftheir names as being faithfi¡I,
that the Lord was pleased wíth many of them, and
yet we needed every man to please God for
oneness to exist,

I named to them the names of the men who
would do certaiajobs -- Allen Steed, Nephi Jeffs,
Leland Richter, Warren Johnson Sr., and Warren
Johnson Jr. were named to quarry the rock, thus
fa¡. Edson Jessop was to do all the woodwork in
the temple, and Joseph Jessop, but I didû't tell
them. I explained that revelatiotr was coming
fortl¡, bú we necdcd much more revelation, and
according to our oneness revelation will come
forth to build that structure.

I described how there would be for¡r levels -- a
full basement whete the baptismal font would be,
then there would be a first floor, the telestial floor,
the second floor, the terrestial floor, and the top
floor a celestial floor; and in the celestíal floor
wouldbe the rooms forthe school ofthe prophets,
andthat evonmåûy ofthem couldbe allou¡edto be
part of the school of the prophets. I described to
them that a school of the prophets is a taining for
men how to c,ome into the pr€sence of God, and
this is what they were earning.

I described to them how the Lo¡d showed me
the government was determined to stop us and
wanted to come on this prop€rty, but if \ re were
one, the goverïment officials would fea¡ to come
here, and I yeamed that we wouldn't have to be
scourged and drivenbefore we humbled ourselves,
but tbe joyful anticipation of earning the prcsence
of God by building a temple to Him where He
would visit, tb¿t is what I hopcd would be the
motive of our hearts. There were prcsent around
forty b'rethren. Wc had a few Priçsthood beare¡s
on watch.

Like the ProphetJoseph,the baptismal font will
be inthe basemeng as he appointed.

I then gathered the Aaronic Priesthood bearers.

The Lord had shown me that the Aaronic
Priesthood bea¡ers needed to read and study more
on their own in the scriptures. So as I quizzed each

one, about six in il¡mbef, every one of thcm
confessed they had not been reading the scriptures
regularly. So I told them the Lord showed me they
were doing well. I naured some ofthcir naoes that
the Lord was pleased with - the Lord giving me
their specific names -- but He showed me that they
needed to study the scriptures daily; and hearing
they rryerËn't studying regularly, I appointed
everyotre of them to start over with Section I in the
Doctine and Covenants and rcad through that
book and have Emest Jessop, the presiding Elder
check on them.

I hope and pray the brethren are seeing the Lord
is watching them very closely, even naming their
strengfhs and weakness and thcir namçs where we
need to imprtove. The Lord wen showed me how
many of them had empty prayers one toward
another the day before that.

I explained to them just slightly about the
mamed servant principle of atoning for the people,
and how we were favored and blessed. It was
named in the revelation in last night's meeting
there was more to be revealed. So the Lord is
allowitrg üris group of breth¡en andthe families to
continue on, and thus far He is keeping back the
govemment officials.

I will dictate the rest later, about yesterday and
ûoday's expedences.

Dictation on the I lth Continued

Jacob Allred wanted to make confession of
inrmoral desircs. I encouraged him to continue in
that repentance and tlrat he could still quali$.

I then talked to William Jessop, the one who
was driving in the accident where Rulon Jessop
was iqfured. He explained he just wanted to tell
me the sbry, how as he was driving, he was
sûongly impressed to get off the freeway,
especially at the existjust before the accident, and
he didn't follow the impressions, and within a mile
passed the exit they had their head-on accidenl He
just desired to have me hear it. I told him,
"Continue on and leamthe lessons.' He asked for
a blessing for his injured knee from the accident.
So we walked to the meeting room in the south
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house. I had Allen Steed come and assist me in
administering to William Jessop.

I was informed that a governûrent agent fr,om
the envimnmental deparünent was at the gate
trying to enter. So I sent Ernest and Allen Steed
and Joseph StßÆd to go talk to them and give them
this message: tb¿t we did not want them on our
land because they showed a spirit of persecution,
of looking fot any so-called infraction against their
rules, trying to stop usn and that wc .¡s willing to
communicate and work with them, but we a¡e
determined to go forward with our building
project.

I got ready to leave, got in my disguise. The
family marveled. Everyone marveled who s¿w
me. I got wond tb¿t the government agent got
discoruaged and didn't stay around, and so he was
gone before they got out to the gatË. All the family
wanted to hug me at least twice.

l[e are a good people in that place, but the Lord
has pnrned us much and humbled us muclr- I told
them to pray me back and that I should be there by
the l6th to hold a meeting with the First
Presidency. We left a¡ound 2:fi) p.m. in the
afremoon and drove ùoward Rl.

Wíth great yearnings, I travel now, yearning for
the people in Short Creek and in Canada and on the
lands of refuge. I did get the rcport on the travels
from David Allred that he had transfcrred the land
at R23 into a new holding company and signed it
over to Jerold Williams. I told him I wanted the
land æ Rl2 sigued over to Willíam Benjamin
Johnson, my guard, thatl wantedthe 320 acresthat
are paid for signedoverto anewholding company
in Texas, and David is willingty doing this.

I gave a üaining by phone to Short Creek on
becoming Ziot, andthat should be in the record.

I anived back at Rl at 3:00 am. in the morning
early Tuesday morning. I was pretty well rp all
nighÇ visitingthe ladiss. I sentNaomie to do Good
Words. I hoped you would play that recording
from our tavel.

I got ready to go out and about but thç Lord
tookme in sessionþ 7:30 a.m. I sentforNaomie.
Ordinances were named. People to tain were
named. The Lord showed me that the enemy is
seeking to find me in this place and only through

the power of oneness will we be protected here at
Rl. And then the desire was named tbat the First
Presidency would give a message to the young
people attheir gnduation time ofschooling. I now
recognize it was a t€st and the Lord aunakening me
to the rËality of ow sih¡ation.

Shortly afrer l:00 o'clock p.m. I walked over to
meet Uncle ìVendell and Uncle Fred at Uncle
Fred's and told them to please assemble for a
meeting atthe loghome where my family stay and
the Fint Presidency would give a recorded
message to the you¡tg people and other üaining
would be given. So at 2:00 p.m .in the afternoon
today we held ameeting. Our family members sat
in the room with us as the audience being hained
and a meeting was ¡ecorded, giving messages to
tlre young people for the end of the school year -
süong training of æstimon¡ Uncle Fred and
lVendell testi$ing of the redemption of Zion and
of the Prophet. And then I spoke, giving many
warnings, trainings on how to prcpare for Zion; but
in the midst of my talh I had the witness thattris
message would not go forth; and I yeanrcd to
u¡derstand to see if I was in error. But we felt the
power of the Spirit of God at the mecting.

After the meeting and I gave the ending pnayer,

I sat with the First Presidency a¡rd or¡r families and
told thÊm tb¿t I felt ¡estained in my talk of what to
say to the people in Short Creek and Canada. I
then was led to give a st¡ong training to the people
on the land ofreflrge here and quoæd the stories of
people at diffe¡ent timcs in the Book of Mormon
history of coming to the knowledge of thc
all-const¡ming fire of heaven and having angels
visit them and that this ble*sing is promised us if
we will just prcpare. And cven in the midst of that
training, I felt impressed to warn tüe people here
that there wer€ some people here with doubts and
fears, even bad feelings againstthemselves.

I met with the Fint Presidency briefly, just
naming that I was gohg on an err¿nd and I needed
theirprayers. Uncle Fred and Uncle Wendell both
voiced yearnings for tlreir families and the people
in Short Creek. Uncle Fred even asked sertain
men's names -- ifthey werc usable andwere being
called forth. I read a list of over twenty men to
them that had been trained that were still in Short
Creek and told them there were about forty-five
men gathered at Rl7 in Texas on this mission, I
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toldthemtheLordhad shownmel was to letgo of
these Ba¡low men and others that were being
handled because they hadn't yet repented, but I
was yearning that they would repelú and receive
wtnteverdegree of salvationthey could. We gave
ourtriple hug as we usually do in a circle.

lhose b'rcth¡en departed and I got ready to go,
except I felt a strong u¡arning I wasn't supposed to
go, just yeanring r¡nto the Lord to understand. And
three lçssons \ rere shown me as I wentthrough the
heavenly session frnom ó:30 to 8:00 o'clock p.m.:
Th¡t the people in Short Creek are not worthy of
the message of the Lord ltnough the First
Prcsidency. There a¡Ê too maûy traitors that would
lisæn and advertise to our enemies to destoy us.
Secondly, as the city of Beaver, Utah, was na¡ned
to go and do my work, I had the süongest
foreboding of the Spirit of God and the Lord has
shown me I cannot go there. He has rejected Utatr
and Arizona for me to do my wo'rk. Third, He
wanted thc relationship betwecn myself and my
scribe corected and the bond of love strengthened,
corrections made and expressions grven. He
would not let me go forward if this rolationship
wasn't in order and in place. Those are the th¡eæ

lessons and experiences I have learnedtoday, that I
name tht¡s far.

I h¿ven't nrshed to call the lawyers and give
insfuctions onthe land in Texas. I arn seeking the

Lord to show me what to do so that the enemy will
not tap us in our land purchases to try to desEoy
that mission. I seek the Lord's guidance. I need
more revelation. I need more of the Spirit of God.
I rejoice how the Lord takes me in hand and father
does. It gives me joy and rejoicing to know they
will stop me uùen I need to ¡eceive instruction.

And so I have instructed my scdbe to not send
the recorded meeting to or¡r /onng people. It is
causing me greatyeamings for our people. It looks
like everyone's recotd is made and the day of
judgment is upon orr people. That is the
impression I have ûom the Lord. A¡d I rejoice in
the Lo¡d aod His promise that He will have a
people prepared and He will preserve the faithful,
evçn miraculously, and we need to seek those
blessíngs now, because only the Lord can fight ow
battles as He swecps the wicked offthis land and
cleans up this Priesthood people in ñrlness. This is
the day ofthe cleaning up of the Priesthood people
in fulness, the entire separation of the righteous
from the \ilicked as described in the scriptures as
the Savior voiced in His revelations as He told the
Prophet Moses. And we just need to be awake to
this reality and humble ouselves. End dictation.

I am grateful I have a wonderfr¡l scribe that I
can love and cherish for frürer aud unto te Lord.
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Saturday, May 15,2W4
RI

l:50 p,m. Dict¡tbn
My last dictation was last Tuesday night I went

into the heavenly session through the nigbt into
Wednesday morning. I was shown martíages to
perfonn, tainings to give. I met with the Ftrst
Presidency at their 8:00 o'clock a.m. usual
meeting atUncle Fred's room inhis horue, here at
Rl. I held a First Presidency meeting, gave
traíning and tttat should be in the record.

I told them I needed their prayers for the
mission I was going on and then I would be back. I
specifically told these brethren that if wc would
exert the fervent faith, the Lo¡d would bring forth
testimonies to süengthen our mission here. I told
them that all of us aeeded to encourage or¡r
familie.s to be fervent in faith, that groater taining
and knowledge would be given us on Friday when
I returned. I said the same to my family before I
left emphasizingthatall blessings from Godcome
through fervent faith, stayíng at it

I stayed here long enough to approve the
trainings at R17, so that the class here at Rl could
listen to the reoording while they read the printout,
and that is how we have been emphasizing the
training into their minds -- listen and read at the
same time with my underlinings in place on the
tanscript. So I was here until after l:00 o'clock
p.m approving the second ûanscript of last
Sunday's meeting at Rt7. Then I had the young
men d¡ive me fron Rl to Mesquite, Nevada.

The Lord had told me that thÊ Ramad¿ Inn hsd
not been discovered by my enemies yet as a place
that I have done ordinances, So \A/e went there. I
had called the Bishop alrready who had for¡r ladies
presenl I told the former wives of Roland Barlow
that their former husband could not exalt them and
tlre Lord had another place for them for time and
eternity and they received it. I told Aunt Alice
ZitÃng, former wife of Joseph I. Barlow, that her
husband could not exalt her and the Lord had a
place for her and she was willing to go forward.

I brought with me the deed for the 320 acrcs and
the title inswmce for the 320 acres in Texas that
ure olryn.

I had thc Bishop and his counselor Lyle Jeffs
present as wiüresses at these weddiñgs, and there
was sealed -- name them in the record Ín order.
LeRoy Steed Jeffs received Alice Stokes Ziüing
for time and all eternity. Then Joseph Steed
received Paticia A¡n Holm, former wife of
Roland Jay Barlow. And then Edmund Barlow,
Allred now, received the other two former wives of
Roland Jay Barlow - Linda Fay Darger and
Bonnie Jean Darger for time and all eternity.
These ladÍes were so happy at these weddings.
There was not a mourning of looking back u¡hat
they have lost. They had a living gratitude of faith
exerted that the Lord was blessing them and their
chil&en. It was very pleasant to witness.

That was fotu weddings, and then two more.
Carl Leroy Johnson, Lalvfar Johnson's son,
received Alan Barlow's daughter, Lucy Brurùilde
Allrcd. And then Frcdrick Jerold Williams, the
son of Jerold Williams, received Anthony
Barlow's daughter, Tara Kay Barlow. At first she
told me, "lVell, we arË cousins." I sai{ *Well, the
Lord wants you to get mnrried anyway."
Afrerwards I realizedthey werc not bloodcorxins.
The Lord knows what He is doing.

I had Benjamin Johnson stay ín one room on
one side a¡rd Seth Jeffs in another room on the
other side and I was in the middle room with my
wife and scribe. I c:çerienced the heavenly
session. Yes, I named that we would hold the
üaining on the Kaibab and also I would meet my
family on the lkibab mountains. I had called
DavidAllredearlierandsenthim to go find agood
secluded place, and I arranged with Robert Allred
to bring the five mento see me; butthe fourcame --
namely Tom Cox Sr. and Janes Cox, his son,
Menil Ba¡low Jessop and AlmaNaylorMusser.

I a¡rived at the location where David Alhed had
s€t up a tent in a secluded place, right around I l:30
a.m. About 11:30 a.m. I starüed the training,
having David Allred, Ben Johnson, and Seth Jeffs
scattered about guârding the a¡ea. I offered a
dedication prayer before the men a¡rived for
sacred trainings to be given on that land in the
wilderness. A ¡ccord of the tainings made. All
foru breth¡en entered into covenants, received the
mission. I told Tom Cox his work was to stay in
Short Crcek and stnengthen our hands, and the
other three we needed thern to go to Rl7 right
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away. We had oru kneel down cirole prayer to st¿rt
ou mission, and I called Merril Jessop to gather
these men up and others that needed to go ûo 17 and
bc there by Satruday afternoon.

These fou¡ brethren lefr by about 2:15 p.m. in
the afternoon I had callçd Isaac and had him
arr¡rnge the drivers for the vans and had him bring
Ben Johnson's family and Seth Jeffs' family. I
asked David Allred ûo guard the way. All my
ma¡ried daughters wef€ ther€ except for Becþ.
They forgot to pick her up. I had also told Isa¿c to
b'ring his son David, and he forgot to do that. But I
sawwho I saw and I was graûefuI.

I had them bring a light lrrnch. They arrived
a¡ound 2:45 p.m. and they left around 7:00 p.m.
The Lord appointed tlnt I should go to that Kiabab
forest. He provided beautiful, calm, clear weather.
It was a little cool, and it warmed up with üre bright
sunshine and we all got a good sunbun¡ not
thinkiqg about wearing hatS.

I greeted everyone and we sat and ate lr¡nch. I
sta¡ted doing the picture thing, people wanting
pictures with me. So I walked off with my
daughters th¿t were there - Sandra" Rachel,
Melanie, Shirley, Le,lrora, and little Patricia. I gave
them a trûiniqg on becoming celestial in natue,
and that female emotions were based on wanting
eafüly blessings without an sternal view. I
showcd them how even the earth that we call so
beautiful is going to change, and it is going to be
celestialized. That is how they needed to look
upon their eaftly body is th¿t it must become
celestial in nah¡tc for life to continue and not just
be satísfied wíth their owrl selfish feelings
tulfilled.

I then talkcd to my wife Jenny, who displayed
some bad feeling challenges. Then there were
others who wanted to talk about their challenges.
So instead, I gathercd everybody up and we had an
ovor one hotu long haining on "good feelings" and
that should be in the record. They were shown that
there is just no re¡uron to feel bad wtren we are in
the redemptíon of Zion mission.

After we ate lunch, the ladies joincd together
and sang, and I asked the Lord to show me their
hearts. Looking into thcir eyes, I saw many we¡e
still living in bad feelings. Many had been sent
back from Rl7 to Shon Creek, and I could see they

were feeliug down on themselves instead of being
efatefi¡l for the experience. So we had a strong
training, like a final waming, saying, "The tìme of
judgment is upon us, and if you have bad feelings
youarc agaínstGod andyouareagainstme," I told
them, "bec¡use good fælings arc within your
reaclL the Holy Spirit and its giûs."

We finally got the ladies loaded up afrer they
warited their many hugs and pictures and such.
Again many displaycd a yearning for wlrat they
wanted imtsad of praying for me. But I had
planned on an e>rtended stay because I could see
they were anxious ûo be with me, and I am graæfi¡l
they are, butthey are withme ifthey are prcpared,
no matterwhere they live.

I was glad to seô Angela run and give me a hug
bcfore she left. She h¿s been more of a withdrawn
wife, more shy. But she did right. Alice displayed
challenged feeliags. During that time my children
wanted to take walks, and I would walk otrwíth
one and give them counsel and therr another and
then another, until they just all thought needed it,
even down to little Jacob. *Take me for a walk,
father, and talk to me." And he revealed to me th¿t
Mosi¿tr and Ammon were calling hin bad names'
girl names, and being mean to hin. So I talked to
Barbara about correcting it, and I talked to those
boys about being a better example.

I told Lenora she would be going back to RU
early Saturday morning and to be ready. I told
Mother Sbaron that she would be going to a place
of refrrge to che¿k on some ladies. I told Isaac to
leave by 2:00 am. in the moming to meet thc First
Presidency with the motor home.

I signedthe diplomas forJeffsAcademy eighth
graders graduation. My hands were cold so the
signatures w€re not very pleasarrt looking.

David Allred handed me a list of bills to be paid
on the refuge project buildings, a hundred and
eigbt thousand dollars. And I was determined to
do it the Lord's way, ûo not work though David
Allred aûy more, but deliver the money to the
project managen¡, the presíding Elders, and they
pay the bills instead of David Alhed, as the Lord
has wamed me to break away from David Allred
because my enemies are following him to find me,
in every way.
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We left around fifteen to 8:00 p.m. finally, from
the Kaibab forest and drove to Rl. Wç arrived at
Rl at 12:45 a.m. in the morning. I went into the
heavenly session early Friday moming at 2:30
a-m., some family members prcsenL I had them
leave. The Lord showed me more about the fuip ûo

Rl7 with the First Presidency and r¡vùo would be
going. I was in my room for the morning. Coming
out ofthe heavenly session, I called Short Creek
aud paged a message for about thirty minutes,
giving them a final waming that they need to
quaüry now for Zion, and that any bad feelings are

a step toward tuming taitor against God and
Priesthood. They must live in the Spirit of keeping
sweet.

I had the family, Friday moming, here at Rl,
listeu to thç taining r¡p on the Kiabab mor¡ntain
about "no bad feelings", then I sent out my
recorded pago and had them listen to what I had
just said to the Short Creek ladies. Then I sent
word that there would be a meeting at 2:00 o'clock
p.m, - I called Wendell and had him tell Uncle
Fred - a special meet'rng for special training to be
grven, and that they needed ûo come believing and
with a fervent faittt.

I got ready and I told my family here the sane
message, to be more fervent. And at 2:00 o'clock
p.m. in the aftemoon .. I had the foru young Elders
stand guard around the property and they would
not be present at the meeting -- the First Presidency
and their family members on this land of refuge
were present I spoke first explaining the greaüress

of God and His power to do and how the angels and
the Gods had visited the Prophet Joseph and that
Zion would be redeemed through these

experiences of revelation being given. I told the
people what happened on October I I here at Rl. I
read the revelation of October 23, conecting my
family and others. Then I had three of the ladies
who were present onthose two occasions stand up
and bear testimony, what they witressed - Ora,
Kate, and Naomie -- all bore witness of those
occasions, seeing heavenly beings, feeling the
all<onsuming fire from heaven, and Naomie
testiffing that on different occasions I was
physically taken away by the heavenly powers and
then retumed. I then stood up and told thcm the
reason the Lord wanted this given was to plant in
them a faith that the ladies can come into the

prcs€nce of God and these experiences were
already among us. It was rec€ived joyfully.

I had ar¡anged, after this neeting, with Uncle
Fted to go ûo his house and have a UEP Trustees
meeting by telephone with the breth¡en in Short
Creek. We had dinner here, and then I went over to
Uncle Fred's and met with the First Presidency,
Uncle Wendell and Uncle Fred. I had arranged
with my btother LeRoy a¡d in his ofñce in Short
Creek were gaihered LeRoy Jeffs, Tn¡man
Barlow, James Zifttng - three üustees of the
Unit€d Effort Plan Trust -- and the Bishop,
William Edson Jessop, and also tilillie Jessop,

who owns the R&W excavating company.

I began the meeting by nominating the Bishop,
William Edson Jessop, to be added as a trustee, a
member of the boa¡d of trustees. Uncle Fred
seconded it and it was ca¡ried unanimously,
making six tn¡.stees of the United Effort Plan Trust,
at present. I then presented the Phelps Elementary
building proposal, to tade síxty-six and a half
acres of land over by Apple Valley along the
highway, five or so miles north of the community,
in trade for the Phelps Elementary building that we
owe over th¡ee hundred thousand dolla¡s on and
the tert acres connected to it, to the soutl¡ urithin
the community of Short Creek. And the board of
tn¡stees unanimously upheld that and u/e

appointed Willie Jessop to continue his
negotiations with Washington County School
Board, which will relieve us of having to pay three
hund¡ed fifty thousand dollars for the pay offofthe
building. With just a land trade it will be done, and
the Lord has blessed us.

I theq showing Uncle Fredthe map ofthe many
parcels of land in the UEP that were not conneÆted

to th€ community - up to thirteen hrmdred acres --
some down in the Gap and some by Apple Valley
community to the north, between five and ten
miles to the north. I told the brethren that the Lord
wanted us to strengthenthe storehouse projects He
was having me do, and we could sell these parcels

of land and strengthen our projects. I named the
situation, Uncle Fred upheld it, and everyone
upheld it unanimor¡sly to sell these lands; and we
appointed Willie Jessop to continue negotiating
with the contracûor end developers. I think he gave

me the name Sumock developers. And be
indicated that we could get up to four and a half
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million dolla¡s cash right away, which we would
use to pay offttre lands of reñrge and to build the
temple and thc other building projects the Lord is
having us do intbe redemption of Zion.

The First Presidency thrilled with joy, in the

Lord. We have been praying fervently the Lord
would send forth some men who had money to
help us, And tbis fulfiIls the commandment of the
Lord that Zion is built up through the
consecrations of the people, for these lands were
all consecrated to the LJEP afid now the moneys
resulting from selling them are the result of those
consecrations. It is not done yet. I told the First
Presidency, "We must exert great faith th¿t this
will happen.' And I rejoiced in the Lord that the
board of tustses of the United Effort Plan Trust
are r¡nitcd still.

After I said goodbye to the FirstPresidency and
that I would meet them in the morning, I rcturned
to the house I stay in at Rl and called LeRoy Jeffs
and all the brethren were still in his office and I
alked to each one, giving counsel, encouraging
them. Truman Ba¡low asked u/hat he should do
abort his brothers that werÊ handled wtro
constantly call him, as well as Jerry Jessop Jr. and
others. I told Uncle Trr¡man that he must not run
ahead of me. I have not sent hírtr to be the
intcrmedia¡iaû, b€ their comforter. These mçn
needed to get close to the Lord and me thrcugb
r€pentance and not find a zubstitute fot us, and he

was gratefrrl to hear that. I said "Encourage them
but encourage them by pointing them to the Lotd
and me as the Lord direcæd." I talked to James
Zfinng and encouraged him to prepar'e more
fervently for another work call if he would do so. I
alked to the Bishop and he named some other
small parcels of land we could buy within the
communþ, and I told him wo do not want to
purchase morc land wiftin the community. The
Lord had said otherwise. Our mission is to build
r¡p the lands of reñrge.

I asked LeRoy to look into the legalities of how
to get these contracts for the land sales done and
would all the trustees need to do it, or could just
one of us name by the boa¡d to do that business? I
told him that myself and William Jessop sbould
have something from the board,like father ha{ a
docu¡nent from all thc tn¡stees signed, authorizing
us to conduct business for the Trust, that I would

probably have myself, Uncle Fred, and LeRoy sign
on the land deal as P¡esident, Vice President, and
Secretary.

We arranged with Wendell Nielsen, with
Wendell Nielsen there at that meeting, that he is
President of the Twin City Development
Cooperation that is purchasing the Phelps
Elementary building for us. He and Allen Steed

andRichardAll¡ed will signthat overto the UEP
when the tade is done. I talked ûo Willie Jessop on
the phone and enoouraged him to stay in daily
contact with LeRoy Jeffs who would be in contact
with me.

I then spent time reading my letters. Naomie
spent time fixing up my Book of Revelations and
preparing allthe Books ofRevelations. The family
listened to a training tape, a previous recording of
meeting, May 11,2004.

I have called R17 family members, told them to
fast and pray Saturday ttlat the First Presidency
could come safely. I told the ladies here at Rl to
fast and pray Saturday.

I r€ad letters. I opened my door and the ladies
came in and stayed until past midnight. By 10:30
p.m. I was trying to get the young ladies to go get
their rest. They just wanted to stay with me, but
that was the test.

I went into the heavenly session tbrough tbe
night And oh, the Lord was waming me. Evenup
until 6:00 a.m. in the moming through the
heavenly session, the Lord was naming uiho
should go - Mother Merilyn should go, Patricia
and little Kathryn should go with us. I was to meet
withthe Fínthesidency at 8:00 a.m. and leave by
8:30 a.m. but the Lord took mç in hand and didn't
allow me to leave. I sent word that I would meet
them at 10:00 a.m. and leave by 10:30 a.m. as the
Lord had revealed thçre were dangers atread and
the evil powers were determined to stop us. The
Lord gave me drcams and revelations warning me
what was happening.

In one dream tlus moming it was as though
Isaac was coming toward me and rve were in the
waters. And the troubled waters was a large
crocodile swimming swiftly towardhim, andl was
ahead of him. And I saw the folks at Rl7 as though
we were going that direction, but we u/ere
swimming through ttre waters where ¡l¡ç rlang€r
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was. And seeing Isaac was going to be overtaker¡
somehow I was able to stand up on tbs watets and
took my weapon to strike this be¿st, this enemy. I
let Isa¡c pass in front of me fint; and then as this
en€my came and I was ready to sEike, it quickly
left a¡rd swam away. And I was able to walk on the
weters to our dçstination.

I awoke frrom th¿t dream reaching for the
meaning and it was show¡r me that Isaac had been
followed in the motor homç by my enemies, but
tlrough orn faith they would be dispened. I called
Isaac later this morning arld lold him to bê carcfrrl.
He may havc been followed.

ln another d¡eam I s¿w a dream I had seen
befotc, but ín one part ofit, ít was like Par¡la was in
charge ofalarge project, symbolizedby fixing up a
ûuck to be .usefirl, wiú all attachments and
abilities that a tuck can have. And in her doing her
projecÇ I noticed one of thc worksrs paying her a
lot of attention. And she, in her ûìondly mannór,
responded and rmtil as I sat in the truck with her --
and her for somc rças¡on in the drivet's seat and me
in the back seat -- this man $,anted to kiss her, and
reaching down th¡ough the sunroof, puling her up
1s him, and she just saying, "Oh, well, I might as

well" showed him ¿1¡s¡fie¿ in feturn.

I saw this man take her orÉ of the truck and
Naomie walking downthe h¿ll oftheirshop, being
so friendly with these ladies, as though he was part
of us, but he had grown a little beard and was
acting the gentile. So he was one of thc workets
anrong us being overly friendly with the ladieg and
the ladies being friendly back tor¡vard him, having
knowu him all their lives. For some rear¡on it was
that fasrilia¡.

I called Rl7 this morning and ûold them the
First Presidency would not bc coming and we
didn't know when we would be coming and they
needed to be more fervent and not just expect the
blessing. I talked to Paula and asked her if she had

been overly friendly with any menfolkthere. And
shc did reveal tbat she had been up past 1:00 a.m.
in the morning working with her brother Joe and
Levi - I don't know if there were others around -
cleaning out the trailers and the storehouse and
ananging things. I had told the ladies, "Do not be
out doing these projects laûe into tlre night." So I
told her $,hat thÊ Lord had shown me and sh
needed to focr¡s on the Lord and me or her
over-friendliness could carxre her to make
compromises.

That is wbat tbe Lord was showing me, the
over-friendlincss toward cert¿in men that you have
knoum would bring about a greater test than you
need right no% even compromises. And we know
by now that in this redemption of Zion mission
even the desircs of otu hearts and the tlroughts in
or¡r mirtds are detected by the Lord.

After Paula got offthe phone she handed it to
Velvet. Velvet said thât Joe Jessop's wife,
Jose,phine was in labor. I informed thern that
Mother Slra¡on \ ras on thc way. I then had them
tum on the speaker phone and I talked to all the
family about pr¡rity and not being overþ friendly
with the workers and how the lovo ofthe Father is
the perfection \üe mr¡st exert -- and that was
recorded -- af¡ a rcsult of the d¡ea¡n the Lord had
shownme this moming.

He showed me other things about my enemies
working to destroy me on every side. The visible
and invisible powen¡ are trying to stop wh¿t the
Lord is wanting us to do.

By 10:00 o'clock a.m. the Lord had me voice,
send a message to the First Prcsidency, my
brethren, th¿t we were not going today and we

Tbe Lotd sbowed me that some of the young
ladies here at Rl in my family were teating Him
lightly, and they hadn't shown up for moming
taining and prayers. Even after the yesterday's
meeting, how the Lo¡d was displeased with us on
October 23 for not coming to our trainings. My

At one point this man tied to reach for one of didn't know when we were going. I will call ovsr
my ladies and I saw u¡ritten on his shirÇ my words there if Uncle Fred has his phone on.
of æaching and training. He wore a T+hirt.like a ¡ called Isaac and told him to head rigÞt on to
shirt with the printed training of my words all over Rl7 to get Mother Sha¡on there, as a lady was in
him, and yet he had ih¿t and was being overþ hbor. Ão¿ tl"o lsaac himself alone would drive
friendly with some of my ladies. And I say, I have the motor home back to Albuquerqræ and wait for
felt this in a previous dream but wasn't allowed to th; fi'.th"t G fi"t ncsidcric' would fravel.
remember much until now.
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family he,re needs to wake up and realize that my
prcsence here on the property and yct me being
keptfromthembythe Lord showsthatthey arþ not
fewentþ reaching for the increased knowledge
that could be given.

I asked Naomie to find out who didn't show up,
and surc enough several didn't. I wrote a note to
Gloria Ann and to Lorett¿ Jane, uúo had both slept
in and didn't show up for the training at all. I told
them in that note, "The Lo¡d has wamed me that
some of you a¡e teating Him lightly and I may
need to send you away from here if you don't
repent quickly and change, that even afrer
yesterday's waming they had treated the Lord
lightly." I have been kept from all the people here
atRl today.

I called Ernest Jessop and told him the First
Presideucy would not be cÆüring. I told him th¿t
no one on that land of refirge should receive the
Sacrament until I dirccted it They [should] have
their individual Sunday Schools and then Ernest ûo

hold a 2:00 o'clock p.m. meeting and play the
recotding of my talk on Ma¡ch 16,2003 mecting,
on the d¡eam about moving from Short Creek I
told him ûo c¿ll on the people to be one and be
fervent and notjust expect the blessíng and tlat I
dídn't know u¡hen the First Presidency would be
coming. Wç would sbow up r¡nannouoced and
hoped everything was in order.

ln Ernest's æpoú it looks like they will meet
their schedule. They are just finishing up the final
shingles on the roof. The rcugh construction
should be done by 6:00 o'clock p.m. he said and

two tiers of the logs on the other house laid by dark
and I told hirn he should get tbree tiers on to satisfy
the Lord, So they are pressing forwa¡d.

I had LeRoy Jeffs tansfer $40,000 to Ernest
Jessop yesterday, wire hirn the money from bank
ûo bank. I jr¡st yeam the I¡td to open the way we
carr get these lands out of David Allred's name and
pay them ofrand yct kcep them hidden It will takç
great fervency and oneness. That is what I
emphasized to Ernest to rally the men to a greater
oneness exerted. I told Ernest that the Lord
revealed to me there werc dangers ahead and the
Lord had the First Presidency not come right now
afid thatwe would come unannounced.

The Lord is guiding this work and I rejoice ín
Him. I just want to know wlrat to do next arrd Him
give the increase. Zion is or¡r Lord and Savior
Jesus Chdst, and Zion on earttr is our Savior
among His people bringing His heavenly po\ rers

and the angels to dwell among r¡s. Oh, that we
would æe it and become celestial ín nature, living
in the approval of God, reaching for His will to live
in His approval with a constantprayer of rejoicing;
and that is how simplified the taÍning is now, the
lovç of the Father perfeoted, inspired obedience
with rejoicíng. The true Spírit of prayer exerted
ev€ry mint¡tÊ will make you Zion, the Lord gíving
the increase and Him doing i! and thru all glory to
Him and all is His; and Zion $,ill be beautifr¡l
because God is bcautifi¡I. May the Lord prosper
Zion and preserve the elect to be Zion, I pray in the
na¡ne of Jesus Cbrist, amen. End dictation for
now.
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Sunday, May 161 2004
R1

2:fi) p.m. Dict¡tion
I am atRl. The Lord has kept me here. My last

dictation was yesterday at l:00 p.m. in the
afternoon. I spent the afternoon recovøing, had a
wann soak, worked on my headache, visited with
the family at din¡ertime. I sat with the for¡r
laborers, encowaged them ûo contin¡e to be
fervent and to listen to the last Sunday's tcining 1p

the men at Rl7. I asked them to get the roof done
on the front of this big log home.

I sat there reading the üanscript from the First
Presidency meeting held May 12, before I left on
Wednesday. After úe ladies were done cleaning
np, I had them sit on the couches in the dining
room and the chairs, and I gave a taining from
ó:40 p.m. until nearly 8:(X) onclock p.m. I gave a
stong training that the Lord had told mc to wam
my family hene at Rl that He was displçased with
them afrer the sbong testimony meeting ihey heard
the day before about being on time for Priesthood
training -- fu Wo¡ds and prayers. I told ttrcm
the Lord was displeased that several of them had
been late or missing at prayer time this morning. I
explained to thcm thst the Lord had told me He
will send some away if they will not qualt. They
can go elscwhere to continue halftearted and
hopefully make their preparation elsewhere. I
showed the young ladies, especially, th¿t their
laziness, spiritually or physìcally, was causing
them to reject God andto reject me and notwantûo
be with us; and yet it was done in a loving, inviting
way and they were able to smile and continue the
rejoicing pÌayer. We h¡d ou kneel down circle
prayer. I dediqated them to the Lord and said our
goodnights in the usual way, every person grving
every person a hug, following me in the circle.

Afrer I said goodnights, I walked over and said
goodnight to Uncle Wendell and Uncle Fred and
told them úat the Lord had shown me that we
couldn't use the motor homeo tbat it bad been
followed. Uncle Fred voiced a humility, th¿t '\ile
failed, didn't we?" And I said, 'No, rather the
Lord proæcæd us and wamed me that we would
have been taken and captured or harmed." I
rotumed to my room here, had about four ladies in

here rubbing my feet while I read my recent mail
that cane inthe box from the people. I called some
people in Short Creek who had r¡vritten letters
asking me to call thcm and give corusel. I was
able to connect with a few of them. There a¡e still a
lot of f¡ithful people in Short Creek. I aur yeaming
for them. I read these leüers and talked to these
ladies until about 1l:30 p.m

I retired by midnight already into the heavenly
session, and into Sunday morning I have bcen
through a great severity. I was shown that perhaps
we could leave this morning þ noon aud ttrat I
would have a 9:00 o'clock a.m. meeting here in
this west,largerhome.

I was givenadre¿m thismonring showing ifwe
ûaveled, I saw a tenible auto wreck, a tenible
accident that we would be involved in. I
rcoognized I was shown many thíngs, but many
things were taken from me. I was withdrawn from
the family. I had been up and rcady to go, ready for
Good Words and taining, but the Lord put me
down again. So I was withdr¿wn from the fa¡nily
æ a test to see if tlrey wor¡ld be on time, and the
report I received was that everyone was there. I
sent word to the brethren to gather and har¡e a
meeting at 9:00 a-m. Br¡t as I came close to that
having bcen through great severity, the Lord kept
me away ftom the people.

The Lord had me voice I would be giving a

taining onthe all-consnming fire fromheavenand
also a training on the ordin¿nce of having the love
of God sealed in your minds and hearts, and yet as

that time approached I went into a greater severity
and was kept from the people. I sent word that
everyone hold their own Sunday School at 9:00
a.m., still thinking we may tavel, hoping the
motor home would be r¡ndetected this time. I had
this family listen to the meeting of my talk in the
First Pr€sidency meeting ùo the young people last
Tuesday, sending word the other families could
have Sacrament but this family caonot this
Sunday.

I had told the family at Rl7 by phone last night
they could not have Sacrament and Mother Gloria
would take charge of Strnday School. I called
Emest and told him to hold a General Meeting but
nobody on that land of refuge should have
Sacrament until I arrived. I told them to listen to
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one of ny talks in the handout tbat had three of my
talks. They would listen to the second talk on the
dream ofthe darling idols, describìng the condition
of moving in the next step of the rcdemption of
Zion-

It was planned the First Prcsidency would leave
by noon, but in my heavenly session I was shown
that that motor homç is detected and it is not safe.
We cannot use it anlmote. I was shown the
assassins werc seeking me.

I hsd also voiced to my scribe during the
heavenly scssion the confinnation ofthe dream the
Lord gave me a few days ago, howthe faithful $,ill
be drivenfrom o¡¡r lands andhouses in ShortCreek
and perhaps Canad4 that the apostates and the
goverirment were working together to break up the
United Effort Plan Tn¡st and somehow get it into
the bands of my enemies and many would fall
away as they saw their lauds and houses be lost. In
my dream I saw the proud government officials
sfrutting in their majesty coming against me to
dcsûoy me, and I stood before them depeirding on
tbe sûength of the Lord; and they had a great
following u¡üe¡e they felt justified in wtrat they
were doing to destroy us and they, as it wene, sat on
their thrones, in a great show of pride and
self+ighteousness. And as this force ca.me against
oru pcople andcommunity I lookedto my left and
sqw the son of perdition depicted by a dark man, a
black man, in wildness and great accusations
rally¡ng the halfhearted against me. It was as

thougb the people rose up out of tlrci¡ hor¡ses to
opposc me and acçrü¡e me and destloy me. And
though I was in the midst of them, I was atperfect
p€ace and I smiled at them and voiced the tn¡ttr and
rebuked them, and I calmly went forwa¡d with the
workthe Lordhad mo do.

The Lord confirmed today that the govemment
and Winston Blackmore are working together to
destoy the Uníted Effort Plan Trust and take away
our lands and houses. It is a secret combi¡ation
taking place, where they will decla¡e the United
Effort Plan Trust an illegal organization for
promoting illegal activities called plural maniage
and so on. Winston has already reported, by our
Bishop in Canada, reported that he is rallying his
people there to send letters to the government in
Canada to claim the School Society and the lands
there. And I can see that as the pressure gets

greater, the govemment in thcir so-called
self-righteous majesty and the apostates in their
dark accusations will turn the halfheart€d who a¡e

fearful against me a¡xil you will see Short Creek
become gentile, apostate, and the faithful will be

drive,n; and the govemment tr¡nr a blind eye to the
driving and mr¡¡ders and attacks against the
faithfi¡I.

The Lord will come out ofHis hidingplace and
protect His people. He will let us go through
e:rperience of tibulatiou And that is what I am
reaching for. O Lord or¡r God, I an roaohing rmto
thee for the gifts and powers to gather a people, to
call forththejudgments of Goduponthe wicked at
the right time, and presçr.rre and gather the faithful
ones and preserve these lands ofrefirge and send
forth you presence among yow people on the
lands of refi¡ge. I pleadwiüttheLord to allowme
to atone, earn the blessing for this people, those
who oan quafiry for the fi¡lness of Zion, the
knowledge of God and the prcsence of God, for
this work will succeed in the Lord. I have been
trembling and weeping fot Ziott- May the Lord
hea¡ otu prayers, allow a sacriûce that He wÍll
soc€pq even as He bas nanred to me, for only the
Lord can fight our battles now. I only desire to find
favot in His sight with rejoicing, offer th¿t
acceptable sacrifice to ¡edeem Zion step by step
and bring fofih a peopte and places and blessings
th¡t will be the strongholds in the day of the
judgments of God rolling forth. I have seen in
visionthe all-consuming fi¡e from heaven and the
whirlwindjudgments begin. Iyearnto see mo¡e as
the Lord wills. I know it is upon us. I yearn for the
perfection of thc gifts the Lord sees I nced to dwell
in His pr€senoe and yet do His work on ea¡th,
unknoumto all others, only as the Lord wills.

The Lord impressed on me tbåt I needed to
move forward with the sale of the UEP lands not
connecfed with the Short Creek community as the
Board of Trustees agreed day before yesterday. I
called LeRoy Jeffs and told him to press fonr¡a¡d
and get those lands sold and get the moneys in a
place that can't be reached by our enemies. I also
told LeRoy to feel free to gather his new sons
through Aunt Alice Zittlng, Joseph I. Barlow's
former sons, and point them to Priesthood and the
redemption of Zion. He told me he had arranged
that this evening at the Jeffs Acaderny School. I
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told him to press Willie Jessop to get that land deal
done and also the Phelps Elementary building land
deal done so we didn't h¿ve that debt o$'ing and to
press forward with all diligence.

I called Sam Barlow. I read to him the
September 24 revelation, part of it, where the Lord
named the United Order Trust of Texas to be
established and paüemed after the UEP Trust
document and th¿t that was his priority for him and
the lawyers to fulfi.ll and they akeady had the
deeds forthe 320 acres ¡eady to transfer into that
land holding compâny, that religious tnrst that they
will establish. He was just treating as a project. I
told him it was the priority. I also informed Sam
Barlow th¿t the Bishop William Iessop was
nominated and upheld as a trusteç of the United
Effort Plan Trust We held a boa¡d meeting two
days ago and I wondered if there was any legal
documents needed to make it known, so \Milliam
Jessop could do his work as Bishop.

I told Sam Barlow tbat there was an attack
coming against our people that very few people

could see. I yearned that he would believe and
prepare. He is still doing all his brsiness of
working on tbese cases to protect the United Effort
Plan, but thete is something coming at us thot our
people just don't see. It is a secret combination
working among our people and outsidg of oìr
people of the government and apostates to destroy
the work ofGod, thus the Lord has shown me. And
the Lord is already preparing the way for the
faithful. But beyond just preservation of ot¡¡ lives
and a place to live, these lands of refuge are places
where only the faithful can go who can earn the
presence of God. May the Lord bless the faithfi¡I.

I have been in the heavenly session even past
the 2:00 o'clock p.m, meeting time. I sent word
that Uncle Fred should take charge of the meeting
at Uncle Fred's house, I sent my family therc, here
at Rl. I told them to listen to my sennon given to
the young people on "You can only be ræed ifyou
have no bad feelings, but dwell in the love of God
perfected". I wait before the Lord what He wants
me to do next.

Olr, I called Isaac toward l:00 o'clockp.m. this
afternoon and told him the Lord has shown me I
cannot use that motor home aûymorc and he is to
just drive on and go to Page, Arizona and store it

there, that the Lord had shown me my enemies
know of that vehicle and the First Presidency
cannot use it. Isaac then told me that he already
knew vilnt I had told him the day before was true,
that that vehicle was known, but as he drove out of
R17 between 2:00 a.m. and 3:00 a.m. in the
morning this morning to come back toward us,
pulling out on tlre highway 277 n Eldorado a
policeman was just waiting for him. And this
young ¡roliceman, who had his girlfriend in the car
with him, it looked like, pulled Isaac over for no
¡eason except one liule light on the top of the
motorhome. Isaac made sure he wasn't speeding,
that everything was in order. The policeman could
not even see the tail lights but later said he pulled
him over for break light out, and there was no
infr¿ction. But this policeman was waitíng for him
and talked to him, saw his rame was "Jeffs'and
said,'You are in the newspaper today, in Eldorado
newspaper, title4 "lVan€n Jefrs may be in hiding
in that land there." And the newspaper article
quoted Flora Jessop and Ben Bistline. And this
policeman said, 'You people are welcome here.
We are tired and we are through with that Flora
Jessop. We a¡e sick of her. Whether you are
Presbyterian or Baptist ot anybody, we are
welcoming you here. We just want you to know
that," and talked on and on. It u¡as as though he

wanted to pull one of our people over just ùo tell
them that He wanæd to know who was in the
motor hone, or rather, didn't demand to look, but
just knew it was r¡s. In this news article Isaac
quoted me that Ron Barton was quoted as saying
he had a subpoena out for me. Of course a
subpoena in Uah can't reach into Texas. So th¿t
was a very open fulfillment of what the Lord
showed me. So we will just have to we that
elsewhEre or sell it.

It is a absolute miracle we are hete on earth and

existing peacefully, with out ençmies searching
for us, wanting to destroy me. I pray the Lord to
handle the sons ofperdition inHis time, only allow
the wicked people to do that which will hasten tlre
work of God to grow faster and perfect a people for
Zion and allow the wicked to fall in the pit they
have digged to desüoy us, h the Lord's time. t
forgive all. I yeam for Zion. I am here to do the
will of Heavenly Father tbrough my father. I am
here to do the will of my frther. O Lord God leave
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r¡s not alone. Thank you for yoru bountoous theSpiritofGoduponthemintheauthorityofthe
blessings day by day. May thc people on the PriesthoodandinthenãmeofJesusChistamen.
rcdemption of Zion mission become fervent and
favored of heaven from this time forth. I invoke
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Monday, May 1712004
R1

12¿43 p.n.I)ictltion
The Lo¡d has kept me in hand all Saturday,

Sunday, and now into Monday, I was able to get
ready and up and abouL but the Lord kept me in my
room all Srrnday. I finished reading my recent
mail yesterday. I made somç calls to people that
needed cot¡nsel. I made apage and grve atraining
to the family last nigbt.

I got a rËport ürough Sam Roundy Jr., the
Ma¡shal, that he had personally visited some of
these Barlow men in St. George, and they were
voicing bitterness against me. He had hea¡d Dan
Barlow, Nephi Barlow, Joseph I. Barlow, and
Roland Ba¡low - reported that Roland Barlow was
most bitter afrer his ladies were sealed to other
men. This has weighed upon me through the night.

I gave a shong taining to the family [in Short
Creekl about loyalty to God and Priesthood
through loyalty to keeping sweet I tålked a little
about the handling of these unworthy meru that if
they were riglrteou tlrey wouldn't have had this
judgrnent upon them, but they were falsc b'rethen;
and if you sympathize against Priesthood for any
of them, you will tum against Priesthood and takc
on the spirit of accusing. That training I had
copied and wanted it given to the family here at Rl
this morning, which it was glen for their 6:00
o'clock a.m. Good Words.

The Lord gave me nany revelations,
impressions, thrroughthe night andmoming. I was
shown specifically ûatLouis Barlow was turning
against me and Priesthood and also many of his
sons. I saw in my dream how these sons would rise
up in the stnengllt they felt they had, to oppose me,
putme down, one after another. To symbolize tbat
the Lord showed me how they would become like
tall giants to tow€r over me and tb¡eaten me, and as

I went from one to the other, several of these sons
of Louis Ba¡low were either indifferent or they
were threatenìrtg. Louis Ba¡low in this drÊarrt

showed a greatreligious zeal ofrighteousness, and
yet I saw him tuning people against me and
Priesthood in the nidst of his religious zæal. The
Lord has alr,eady shown me Dan Badow's heart

many times. He is darkened and indifferent. His
letters are very empty.

These men Ere in their error by
meeting together and æaching people when they
have no ar¡thority, noteventhe authorityto counscl
each other, and they meet often and receive each
other's counsel, and their letters are beconing
quite commor¡ where all of them voice the same

thingto me intheirletters. The Lordhas shownme
they still have not repented. They must make
confession for the great wrong they commitæd in
aspiring for authority; they must make confession
for what they did against Uncle Parþ at his death.
They must make confession for their immoral
conduct and immoral desires, even toward my
father's ladies, like the Lord has shown me they are
guilty. And that revelation of Deceinbcr 24, names
these things. They keep exptessing in their letters
great loyaþ to God and Priesthood and me as the
Prophet.

They acknowledged thatthey received William
Jessop's, the Bishop's, message from me -- my
message through him -- that they still had not
repentcd. Joseph I. Ba¡low's next letter after he
gotthat message was a rehearsal of his little - well
it was more a profossion ofrighteor¡sness -- that he

hadn't been guilty of sexual sins, and the talk that
the Ba¡lows were trying to take over the work was
a bunch of lies. So right there I saw they wcren't
willing to make confession even yet- I had told
them on January 10, in public meeting, that they
had est¿blished themselves as authoríty over the
people by joining together and judging the people
without authority. I had told them straight out
what the Lord had told me and they still deny it. I
hope and pray they are not in the nidst of the
mouming of the damned. I just yearn they will
take on the tn¡e Spirit of repentance. I have been
weeping inside all morning, in the midst of this
heavenly session, for those brethren. But the Lord
has shoum me I cannot atone for a man losing
Priesthood. A man must make that atonement
thernselves. And the loss of their wives and their
eternal se¡lings is part of that atonement. They
just need to stay tn¡e to Priesthood.

I have been reaching unto the Lord to know
what to do. The Lord showed me in a drcam a few
weeks ago howthese menwere putting on a show
of repentance to me and yet to others they were
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questionìng what the Lord had me do to them. I
fiust the Lord's judgment The word of God is not
debatable to me. I uphold His will, and He loves
evcryone. And He loves etennal truth and
principles most. He loves His Father most, and He
does right.

firese men still feel like they are goîng through
a test when in reality they have received a
judgment and lost their blessings. I sent message

through the Bishop tbat they need to still work
towa¡d what salvation thç Lord has for them and
fully repent.

I also keep getting letters ftom Ron Rohbock,
and he keeps calling the house for me. That man
doesn't see whe¡e he has gone tight amof,g my
enemies and tumed people against me and the
work of God. He yeams to be among us, but once

he comes among us he would continue that work of
da¡kness.

If these Badow men don't repent they will be a
mearu¡ to deceive many people, like the revelation
ofDecembcr 24 described. Anybody who t¡kes on
sympathy against authority wilt lose Priesthood
and brcak their Priesthood covenauts. You cannot
be against Ptiestttood and with Priçsttrood at the
same time.

The Lord had me voicç some marriages to do
and go rentamotor home, a differentmotor home
for the First Presidency to ride r+ and we aûe

preparing to go on ttrat errand this afrernoon. I am
hetp to do the will of my father, and thus Heavenly
Father. They have been near. I want to always be
near them. God bless the work of God. End
dictation for now.
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Tuesday, Mey 18,2004
RT

10¡50 ¡.m.I)lct¡tion
My last dictation was yesterday at 2:00 in the

aftemoon. I am atRl rightnow. We leftRl to go
to Mesquite, Nevada to perform more marriages.
On the \ilay I called all the individuals involved,
drivers included, the Bishop and his cor¡nselors. I
relistened to the three most recent trainings given
either personally on the Kaibab mountain or by
telephone to the ladies and family in Shott Cre¿k. I
allowed the First Presidency and their families to
listen to these also to show how the L,ord is
warning us or¡r time is over for the halftrearted and
the time of choosing is upon us.

I called the family at Rl on this mission and
wamed them again to quickly prepare or I may be

required to send some away, but I have been
pleading with the Lord to perform His miracle in
each one of their lives and hearts.

The Lord allowed Ida, yesterday motning, úo

feel the all-consuming fire from heaven. I had her
r¡r¡rite hcrtestimony and I read it before I lcft, and I
have it in a¡chives. She testified of the heavenly
fire being sEongest bumiûg in her as we held
hands - myself, Naomie, and lda - yesterday
while I was in the lreavenly session. So the Lord
favored her to become more acquainted with th¿t
heavenly power and have a wiûress of her own.

I had the Bishop gather up three ladies who
werc formerly manied and their husbands are
unworthy Karen Palmer, formerly D¡n
Wayman's wife; Naomi Holm, formerþ Carson
Barlow's wife; and Brenda Jessqr, Uncle Fred's
daughter, fomrerly Lester Johnson's wife. There
were also th,ree other yot'ng ladies to be sealed; and
circumstances u¡ere that either their parents were
not fhere, or I couldn't tn¡st the parents. I had the
Bishop pick up one girl, and I called Tnrman
Barlow to have his daughter Hallie let her daughter
Sarah Monique get married, and it was all agreed.

We anived at Mesquite at the motel a¡ot¡ud
l0:30 p.m. We got our rooms and I go through the
usual preparation of changing into my suit,
shedding the gentile clothing that the Lord has
dirccted I use while I tr¿vel among the gentiles.

I had the Bishop, Wílliam Edson Jessop, and his
two counselors, Nathan Jessop and Lyle Jeffs be
witnesses, Andthere was sealed firstAlvin Smith
Ba¡low and Karen Jane Palmer. Next, Gny Steed
All¡ed receive Rachelle Barlow, Kevin Barlow's
stepdaughter, age seventeen Dee Yates Jessop
received Naomi Holn. Donavan J. Stubbs
received Brenda La¡ae Jessop. Sarnuel Knudson
All¡e{ Richa¡d Allred's son, received Lucy
Jessop, daughter of Lyle Jessop. And Jacob
Leona¡d [Bælow] Jessop Jr. received Sa¡ah
Monique Jessop.

We completed that work and I then counseled
the Bishop and his counselor Lyle Jeffs,
emphasized the shortness ofthe time. The Bishop
gave me the report that he sent Dan Ba¡low Sr.'s
and Louis Barlow's tithing back to them through
Willie Jessop. Willie Jessop reported back to the
Bishop that Dan Ba¡lo\ ¡ ans\ilered in anger. Ot¡ I
am just yearning for those men, that they won't fall
away because theyjustknowbetter. They have not
repented yet.

I had sent Isaac to rent a motor home for the
First Prcsidency to ride in. I had Ben Johnson
drive. We lefr between 2:30 a.m. and 2:45 a.m.
from Mesquite and d¡ove to a certain placæ and
then got in the cars and drove the rest ofthe way ûo

Rl, arriving he¡e æor¡nd 9:30 inthe moming. It is
now about I l:00 o'clock in the morning.

I sent Isaac on with the motor homç to park it
somcwherc. I came to Rl to pick up the First
Presidency to head toward Rl7 when the Lord
directs. I atn having Nephi Jeffs and Moroni Steed
comç from Rl7 \r'ith the two cars licensed in
Texas, So all things are coming together. We will
meet them in Albuquerque and go on into Texas.
May the Lord bless us.

On my way back to Rl this monring I ananged
for the Canadian men who were üained in the
places of refuge and the redemption of Zion
mission to join in fasting and prayer for the three
days. At 7:00 a.m. I called the group of bretbnen
meeting in Short Creek uùo are traine.d into this
mission and gave instructions on oneness which
should be recorded. I had LeRoy Jeffs be mouth at
their prayers.

I then called Sam Barlow who gave me an
update on the sherif ûom Texas, sherif Doran, to
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find out about orrr people. The Lord has favorpd us

in softening his hea¡L Today at 2:00 p.m. many
goverûnent ofücials meet with this sherif along
with Sam Barlow and Richa¡d All¡e{ the mayor of
Colorado City town, trying to leam more about us.

The Lord showed me when we first bought that
land in Texas tlrat He would soften the hea¡ts ofthe
official¡ and the people which would give us time
and room to build and prepare. I yearn t}¡e Lord to

open the doors of deliverance for the faithful. It is
a greater shaking than we realize.

We record that I have been going constant, as

the Lord's renewing power makes it so I don't
need sleep most ofthe time. I sleep veryrarcly and

acknowledge the Lord in it inpreparing me. I sure

needthe Lord's help anddirection to knowu/hatto
do nexl I wait before Him. End dictation at this
time.
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Thursday, M¡y 20,2004
R|7

ll¿29 a.m. Dict¡tion

I am at R17. My last dictation was Tuesday
a¡ound 10:00 a.m. From ll:00 o'clock a.m. untíl
4:00 o'clock p.m. I went into a sfrong heavenly

session, and I was taken away from the room
physically by the heavenly powers ten or ñfteen
minutes. In that session and through the night I
was shown what to do. I was stopped on Tuesday,
intending to leave Tuesday morning and then
Tuesday afternoon to go to R17 with the First
Presidency. I håd Nephi Jeffs and Moroni Steed

travel with thc Texas c¿rs to Albuquerque, New
Mexico, and stay therç over night. I had Isa¿c Jeffs
stay with the motor home at a nearby town, an hour
¿way, overnight,

The Lord requires an atoneinent for His people

and His blessings end tevelations to come. More
was given conceming the temple. The Lord is
showing gradually howHe wants the temple to be

buil[ the color of the flooring on each floor, the
chairs. The celestial room will have chaírs that a¡e

separate from each other. As far as I remember it
was the telestial toom the chairs would be
connected and fold up and down, almost like
bcnches. They would bc like the theater chairs,

they fold up and down, like the choir chairs in the
meeting house at Short Crcek, in the telestial room.
The terrestial room has not been revealed except
that the furniture, the carpet and chahs shotrld be a

light green in the telestial rcþm. In the tenestrial
room, it should be a ligbt blue, in the celestial
room, it should be white. Besides the circula¡
staircase in the design of the building like the
Manti æmple, there is to be another stai¡case in the
building. From the telestial to terrestrial roorn" it is
to be light blue flooring, or carpet. From the
terrestrial to the celestial the staircase is to be a
white çarpct. So once they step toward the
celestial room, it has white flooring. I th¿nk the

Lord for guiding us.

I was going to meet the First Presidency
Tuesday night at 7:00 p.m., asking them to wait for
me, and tbÊ Lord took me into session again and
held me in my room and He showed me I h¿d to
call the group of brethren in Short Creek, meeting

in the evening circle prayer, and give them a

uaining; and from 8:00 o'clock p.m. until 9:00
o'clock p.m. I gave a strong ùøining to them on
onert€ss, on not sympathizing against authority,
and personal preparation. Twenty-one brelhnen

werr meeting there. I appointed who should be

mouth at each circle prayer.

I talkedto Uncle Sam later, toldhim to be about
his br¡siness ongeuing the landinTexas into atn¡st
like the United Effort Plan, but separate from that
organization. He said he would be in Short Creek
gatheríng the information for it \Vednesday and

then head to Salt Lake to work with the lawyers.

I put the bretbren in that meeting r¡nder

covenant to not go to the world's entettainnent
places, including to not go to restaurants except
bdefly to pick up their food if they are far and

away, but not sit among the wicked or they would
not be protected in a day ofjudgment.

Therc has been strong üainings give to the
famrly. And I brought them with me to R17 fot the
family to listen to here. I gave some training to ttre

family at Rl, again emphasìzing oneness and tbe
young girls overcoming their laziness and they
need to le¿m to be on time. I then had Kate and

Tammy in my room. I sent them out by 1:30 a.m.

andNaomie came in. I was inthe heavenly session
from2:00 a.m. until4:00 a.m., exceptlwas mostly
awake. The Lord showed me how to þavel and

vûen to go, and we followed ttrat pattern.

I met with the drivers, Ben JohnsorL Kendall's
son, SethJeffs, Joshua Jeffs at fifreento 5:00 a.m.
We had circle Fayer and a light breakfast fasting
this day. lVe had everything loaded and I drove on
the four-wheeler over to Uncle F¡ed's house and

had circle prayer there with the First Presidcncy, I
being mouttr. Uncle Fred was concemed thatthey
were not pleasing to the Lord, as the Lord had
postponed this Eip for three days. I assrned the
bretbren, Uncle Wendell and Uncle Fred, ttrat
bcoause they were pleasing the Lond" the Lord was
protectíng us. I gave a brief sr¡mmary ofhow I was
planning to leave six times in the last few days and
the Lord had stopped us, showing me how thc evil
powers were determined to destroy us. I described
how I had seen a terrible car wreck that would have
stopped us or hurt us if we had left on Saturday,
and that or¡r enemies had discovercd the motor
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